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rrftrntrimniKtiiii^-^ 
Newspapers Still Paying 
small bank accounts were alsr£ 
started rhronch contributions. 
Altogethenu looks like Lansing. 
Mich., will rake care of the un-
fortunate Morloks and their four 
little girls. 
present. 
Talks, were made bjf Rv * 
Broach, former superintendent of 
school*, and Gardie. T.a*slter. a 
i r 'm ik r of the co fw 'y board of 
education: - • 
A portion of rhe school" will 
open July -7 whllp riror« vrnr>*<-
r»achers are a'ttendfnc the first 
term at the college will not op*»n 
until Monday. July* 14. 
Jack Gardner Elected 
Bardwell Teacher, Coach 
A one column Associated Press 
story and a photograph of the 
inventor and his radio-telephone 
were discovered hy Herman 
Broach of Murray In an Oklahoma 
paper Sunday, June 29. 
Mr.*1 Broach in-a letter to Pro-
fessor Hortin said: "Wh i l e read-
ing 4he Sunday Tulsa Daily World, 
found an article about Nathan R 
Stubblefield and am sending you 
the clipping. 
" I t was grati fying to me to find 
that your efforts were being recog-
nized by the Associated.Press and 
the papers over the country are 
prlnMne an account of the inven--
• ion*of Mr. Stubblefield. 
" I am having a nice visit in 
Tulsa and Oklahoma Cl t j . With 
mj h ^ t regards to.voti. I am. 
yours truly, Herman Broach." 
The Associated Press story tells 
the, story of Stubblefield> work 
and announces the erection of the 
monument to him by the citizen* 
of Murray It telle of his demon- L i f e guard? at Seaside. Orer 
strations. and his l i fe a s * hermit, -use an a i r p l a n e - t t r - r - s e ^ - ^ u i " 
Toe Associated Press serve* say? r 
1200 newsptpers to th*r United The Tra f t carries a* . t ^ y d o 
i ' t t o t ttorv ha* Ti^eg' wr/fr* Tf TfTTtn--^ T T o o k r ' r ~ ' 
printed In newspapers I n ' Con- 'a^hed to a l i fe preserver Tii 
nectlcut. Maine. Indiana, and Ken- l i fe-saving e r^v d - o r « th« pr' 
tucfcy, Arkansas, " F l o r i ^ i . and server to person* In d ls?rc^. » «n 
many other states. Articles by the torpedo carr ies ' th ' Met t 
Professor Hort lp and special shore, the- method- b d n ^ q u i c k -
writers have appeared In the New than a boat rescue. < 
Dean J. W. Carr Addresses 
National Education Council Thousands Can Hear Pin 
Drop in Hollywood Bowl 
Through soufcd reflectors re-' 
cently Installed] 25,QO0 persons 
can hear a pin grop on the stage 
of Hollywood bowl, says Popular 
Mechanics Magazine In the tests 
a birdshot weighing about one-
thousandandth of an ounce was 
dropped eight inches on a kettle-
drum and the noise war heard in 
every part of the bowl The re-
f lector is a half shell of a huge 
"eone, for ty - f i ve feet high at the 
front of the ustage snd eighteen 
feet at "the rear. It is i j )*de of1 
thirty-six tons of structural steel 
and psdded inside and out with 
sheers of asbestos 
'•' As one of the three men in tht 
Cnite dState* wh$> have t^-en ac-
tive members of the Natidha! 
Council of Education since 1900 
Dr. John Wv'Oarr. dean of Murray 
State Tegeh^TS Coijege. addressed 
the fi ft ieth anniversary meeting <> 
fhai body in Columbus. Ohio, ,*friT 
urdaj evening. June 2s. on»-^Fb« 
of tLe 01<L Guard. ; w 
rtner. crsduat* of the 
site T o c h e r s College 
and instructor., 
ttfh «e»-ep-
«m r>? sci^nrt*- instruc-
knrMll coach at Bard-
Li fe Guards Use Sea-
plane in Rescue Work 
Mr Gardner won h V let* 
'port ft? ht Votl 
son-of Mr M K . J .U. 
ner. of Mhrra? He wlP 
James Brooks hire, resivmrd 
For signals, broadcast on ultra 
hort r»<tto waves of twenty to 10' 
'•Trimeters. wo'YM be more ef 
ectivo than Jighta, a Berl in eogi 
nouncxl 
Vonday-
r o t ' t h « 
. raising r? attracting at-
in terest of Canadian 




i l Murray 
m u ' - j t t C v 
ly through 
care KeJ-
rray. Ky.t f 
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"Kentuckys Most Progressive Weekly Newsletter' 
L o w e s t A d v c r t i i i n f 
R a t e p a 1 , 3 0 b R e a d e r * 
of a n y K e n t u c k y 
Weekly Newspaper. 
VOUJMB K ) 
==±= 
H, mMI MORNING jl'l.Y 4, tmu XI MI1KK MNKTKJCN 
WILL 
ROGERS 
B E V E R L Y HILLS , C » l — W e l K 
»11 I know is Jum what I read In 
lhe papers and what 1 run Into a » 
I prowl hither and thither. You 
know 1 have often said In answer 
to Inquiries as lo how I got away 
with kidding some of our public 
men. thai u wax becauae 1 liked 
all of them personally, and that 
If there was tlo malice in your 
heart there could be none In your 
. "gaits." and 1 have alwavs said I 
' never met a man I didn't like. 
LOSS OF 3,134 
IN CALLOWAY, 
CENSUS SHOWS 
Even out in Chicago last week, 
why there Is Just an av.ful lot of 
• m - i - » n i f | n e things about 
V I h e 0,<1 
t . — W i besides b u l l e t 
T] : :|tr' ||j.:lholea. It'q one of 
[t\':r :•' Jlhe most progres-
til?* f /Bive Cities in the 
\] t * 1 world. Shooting 
J W t , i a great 
B You only hi 
U meet It to k 





u good. Wel l , thars 
I the way it is 
ff with humans, you 
f .read a lot of other 
* ^people and kind-
er form a certain 
opinion. 
Now there has been a whole lot 
In the papers lately about the 
much discussed prise f ight be-
tween Jack Sharkey and this 
young fellow Schmeling. and the 
sport writers have h?d a carnival 
Tor a year or so writing about the 
"gabby Gob." and a million and 
one titles that denoted that he 
was nothing but a big breeze. Wel l 
I was up in Boston a w<#Hror so 
ago and It was Just a day or so 
aUer that famous f ight, and 
through a mutual friend I hap-
pened to meet this fel low Sharkey. 
Had a long chat with him and he 
4 rove me out to his home'and met 
his wife, and three great kids. I 
had always kinder admired him In 
spite ofvwhat was said, for he had 
always had. the reputation of being 
a vary clean living family man 
and well ^Iked by his neighbors. 
Now when your neighbors don't 
get wise to you you must be pret-
ty straight laced. 
Wel l , he told me a lot about 
the flpht, and he told it in a very 
straightforward way. He did nt 
have any" crying to do. or any 
Alibis. He says he knows that 
he hit the fellow right-on the belt, 
but he don't think it was below it. 
He said he never seemed like he 
was having an easier f ight. tha{ 
between every round he couldn't 
believe It. that here he was f ight-
ing for the very World s Champ-
ionship and having the easiest 
time of his career. When this 
thing come and was .standing over 
in the corner wi|h his hands on 
the ropes just waiting for them to 
declare him the winner, when they 
held up the other fellow s hand 
here are his words. " W e l l my chin 
dropped and It hit me on the 
chest How down on the .chest), 
and it almost knocked me out. My 
heart went.down and down out of 
one leg then hopped across Into 
the oUi£r and come up a ways and 
stopped dead. Here I was with 
the Championship in my lap and 
bio wed it again." 
Well , It was really pathetic to 
hear the fellow explain it. 
Roimd June 22, ldUQ—jhere is 
what will be headlined Un the 
planet Mars morning papers: 
" A young man from a place 
called Earth flew In here yester-
day. He had been In the air con 
tinuously for two months. He had' 
some letters of introduction from 
the Chamber of Commerce in a 
place called Englewood, New Jer-
sey. He asked to have his ship 
refueled as he is taking off for 
Venus in the morning". 
Calloway county has lost 3,134 
persons In total population since 
1920, It Is revealed In the 1930 
census report for Calloway coun 
ty, which has Just been released by 
Miller Hughes. Paducah. district 
supervlser of the census. The 
1930 figures are 17,668 as com-
pared to the 1920 total of 20. 
8 0 2 
The movement from the farms 
of this tounty, as well as those 
of other agricultural counties of 
K.-nnicky, to the Industrial cities 
of the north during the past ten 
years has been apparent to all but 
such a loss is appalling. It is ap-
proximately a 17 per cent de-
crease. 
According to the report there 
are 2.992 farms in the county. 
F i f ty- f ive persons are reported as 
unemployed, able to work and de-
siring to work. 
Kentucky Shows Increase 
of 7.8 Per Cent in Count 
t O r i S V I L L E . KY . . June 27—Th® 
1930 population of Kentucky with 
one county missing, is 2.586,212. 
as compared to 2.416.630 in 1920 
The only one of the 120 coun-
ties unreported Is Shelby which a 
decade ago hid a population of 
18.532 Taking its population 
this years as the same as in 1920, 
the total for the 120 counties 
would show an increase of ap-
proximately 7.8 per cent. The 
tabulations were made from the 
preliminary reports of the State's 
thirteen census supervisors and all 
the figures are subject to revision. 
West Kentucky Counties 
Show Loss in Census 
The population of Western Ken 
tucky counties fol lows: 
v Ballard. 9,909. 2.116 decrease; 
Caldwell. 13,782, 193 decrease; 
Cafloway 17.668, 3.134 decrease; 
Fulton. 14.929. 268 decrease-
Crittenden 11 906. 1,219 decrease; 
Graves 30,771, 1.712 decrease; 
McCracken. 45.966. 8.720 In-
crease; Hickman, 8.389. 1.855 de-
crease; Lyon, 8.481. 314 decrease 
What can we do for this Bobby 
Jones that keeps monotonously-
winning all these golf champion-
ships? I would propose him for 
President, but I haven't got it in 
- f o e - h i m that bad. ™ On the golf 
course it's Just your opponents 
that are shooting at you, but it 
looks like in the White House 
your friends^ a re the ones ybu got 
to watch. 
Just been to see Charles Dawes, 
right from London with an accent 
longer than his 
pipe handle. Hi 
U H r e a l * u y . t h i * 
^ W f t r i r Dawes. He can 
r* W i L . make pood at 
' >} f lp^anythlng. They 
want to use him 
^ f l r y n the Chicago 
^ / racketeer w a r -
fare. Both side* 
are making hin: 
offers. 
T h a t sweep-
»'ng victory of 
Dwight Morrow is going to g ive 
men' a wet candidate false en-
couragement. He was running on 
something besides a platform. H« 
could have run as a Bolshevick 
and won. 
'The onix thing will keep other 
States from fol lowing New Jer-
• sey's example will be there Just 
- L i ain't any more Morfows. 
Elm Grove Meeting 








Elm annual . meeting of 
- p. ftlst chuich will begin 








Decrease in Population Since 
1920 ia Seventeen Per 
Cent 
FARMS NUMBER 2.M2; 
SS REPORTED JOBLESS 
All Weat Kentucky Countiea, 
But McCracken, 
Will Rogers Here! 
The Ledger tt T imes has 
purchased the Wil l Rogers fea-
ture, exclusive for weekly 
newspapers, and it appears for 
the f irst time this week. 
Wi l l Rogers, as everyone 
knoW's, is the World's highest 
paid syndicate writer and his 
keen and sprightly comments 
are constantly read avidly by 
millions of readers throughout 
the I 'nited Stales. What Wil l 
Rogers has to say about the 
events of the day are quoted 
on every hand. 
His column that will appear 
in the Ledger A Times is an 
exclusive feature Of weekly-
newspapers and will be pub-
lished in no other class of pub-
lications. 
MRS. NARY M'CAGE 
IS CALLED SUNDAY 
Hekwed Pine Bluff Malrou Diet, 
of Heart At**ck, 
Was 70. 
Mrs. Mary Katherine McCage 
one of the highest respected 
women of the east side of Callo-
way county, passed away Sunday, 
June 29, at her home near Pine 
BlufT fol lowing a heart attack 
She was 70 years old. 
Mrs. McCagc was a faithful 
member of the Pine BlufT Baptist 
church and had won. through her 
pleasing disposition, a .wide circle 
of friends who Join the family In 
mourning her death. 
She leaves a large- family, in-
cluding three daughters. Mrs. Lula 
Jones. Mrs. Florlne Rowlett 'and 
Mrs. Delma Parker; four sons, 
Robert. Norman, Turner and 
Floyd McCage; three sisters, Mrs. 
Rosa Crisp. Mrs. Annif Cunning-
ham and Mrs. Tennie Mire, and 
one hrother, Joshua Cunningham 
Several grandchildren also sur 
vive her. 
Funeral services were conducted 
from the Pine Bluff Baptist church 
Monday afternoon at two o'clock 
by Elder R. F. Gregory and burial 
was in the Lassiter cemetery. 
BIG TOBACCO SHOW 
THIS FALL PLANNED 
Firat Christian Church 
RKVrV A L MKKT IX t i 
N e i l Monday night, July 7, Rev. 
W. G. Montgomery, of Somerset. 
Ky.. and Mr. Chaa E. Martin, of 
Mayfield. Ky.. will begin a two 
weeks meeting at the Firm 
Chlrstlan ehurch. 
Rev. Montgomery la"a succefia-
ful pastor and an evangelist of 
wide experience and great sticcem. 
He Is constantly In demand for 
such services He held a »uc?e««-. 
meeting In Murray In 191 !> ful 
Mr. Martin was director of 
music and personal worker in the 
Chrlalian church revival last Oc-
tober He endeared himself to Ihe 
church and community hy his con-
secrated personality, untiring per-
sonal work, special messages In 
song, and the f ine wa,v In which 
he directed the song services. The 
church and community welcome 
his return. 
Everybody cordially Invited to 
come and enjoy the blessings of 
the meeting All singers invited 
and urged to assist in the muaic 
during the meeting. 
Cottage prayer meetings will he 
held at 10 o'clock next Tuesdav 
morning. 
Place—Mrs. Prentice Holland 
Leader—Mrs,.J... N. Gregory 
Place—Mrs. C. H Redden 
Leader—Mrs. Harry Broach 
Place 
' Leader -
»r». W. O. Wea r 
Mrs. H P. Wear 
Place—Mrs. M. D Holton 
Leader—Mrs. WvS . Swann 
These prayer meetings are 
open, to people of ail churches 
Attend the one most convenient 
Tor you. 
A L L A L W A Y S WELCOME 
E B. Motley. Pastor 
Murray Colored Team 
Wina Two Good Gamea 
The Murray colored baseball 
team. k n o V n . a a j h e "Murray Alh-
Club, w m ^ i - p , ! , . „ , 
game, Sunday and Monday, when 
It defeated (he Dawson Springs 
colored team al Benton Sunrt»» 
t - i anJ-lr»re Monday 2-0 • 
• The! games were friendly rival-
ries between P , i Ruthledge. (of 
Murray manager and umpire tor 
h« Murra< boys, and J i n Rut-
ledge. pitcher and manager f o r tbe 
uawson Springs team. 
Both games were featured with 
" * " " •> * • So«<! pitching 
and lack of errors. . " 
Successful Singing 
A staging school, taught jl>v 
Barber Ecwards of Kirksey. Ky 
naa juax closed a vary successful 
month. Btglnnin* on -h ine 4t*i 
a_d c.-m'ictttng Throughout the 
month The school was well at-
•ehded an.f milch eu jo ) »d by those 
Ikina. pa. l 
The school dosed with special 
music rendered bj the ilasa and 
he Mayfield q u a r t e t — P a r i . 
In :ellirrllcer. 
your*fr l "nds tn j 
Rod tell lost1 
be save^. J- . . . . . ii.um „ , n 
U Tbunuf fc : l'astor (county farmers last month. 
Ten ptirebre* Ayrshire rows and 
111 I fets were purchased b> Harlka 
Murray Tohncco Hoard of Trade 
Wi l l t . lve Almost *.VM> 
in tfeah 1'rise*. 
Plans sre under way by the 
Murray Tobacco Board of Trade, 
It is announced by C. C. Farmer, 
secretary, for a big tobacco show 
In Murray this rail. Substantial 
cash prizes will be offered in every 
grade of leaf, and the total snm 
will approach $500. Mr. Fartner 
said 
A def inite dale has not been 
^aet but will be announced as soon 
a * agreed upon. Other plans for 
the show wil l be announced as 
ihey art; made f rom time to time. 
College Girl Winner of 
National Contest Prize 
Miss Katherine Helseiy, a stu-
dent in the home ero£amics de-
partment of the college, ha* been 
awarded a $10 cash prise *tn a 
nation-wide dress-making contest 
staged hy the M C. D. Uordea 
Company. It has been announced 
Prizes totalling $4,000 were of-
fered In the conteat. which was 
open to all domestic science 
classes, clubs and Individuals in 
the I 'nited Stales Miss Helsley 
was one of the two winners resld 
ing In Kentucky. 
Material for the garment cre-
ated by Miss Helsley was pur-
chased from the Crawford-Gatl in 
Co . local Border dealer 
A number of dresses were made 
In tbe college dress msking class, 
under the direction Ot Miss Lyda 
Muse, head of the department, and 
three entries were selected by s 
group of local judges. The na 
tlonal winners were chosen by a 





100 4-H Boys and Girls of 5 
Counties to Attend the 
Encaunpment 
AUGUST 11 TO 15 SET 
AS DATE FOR MEETING 
High School Buildings Will 
Be Used Instead of 
Tents 
Approximately one hundred 4-H 
club members of f i ve Purchase 
counties are expected to attend 
the annual camp to be held Aug 
ust 11 to 15 at Lynn Grove In~Cll 
loway county. 
Selection of the camp site and 
other details of the outing were 
arranged at a meeting of the 
camp committee Thursday in May 
field. Members of the committee 
are Miss Louise McGill. county 
home demonstration agent of 
Hickman county, chairman; W . C. 
Johnstone, county agent, McCrack-
en; and G. C. Routt, county agent 
of Graves. 
. The counties which will be rep-
resented at camp are McCracken. 
Graves. Calloway. Fulton and 
Hickman. 
The site at Lynn Grove wil l be 
an admirable one for the camp 
The group of the buildings of the 
Lynn Grove High School wil l be 
used instead of tents. It was sel 
ected because of Its accessibility, 
its water supply, the availability 
of a good water supply, and ade-
quate shelter. 
A program of recreation and 
4-H club ^-tlvities will be plann 
ed." l eaders from the State Col-
lege of Agriculture wil l assist at* 
the camp. 
2 Boys Hurt When / 
Truck Hits Pony 
Carmon Parks. 11-year-old so^: 
of Raymond Parks, who lives west 
of Murray, and Russell Albert 
Parker. 11, son of Joe T Parker. 
Murray Jeweler, were hurt seri-
ously and the pony they were rid 
ing was injured fatally when t 
Murray Ice Cream Company truck, 
driven by Hoyt Phillips. 16. son 
of Clifford Phillips, ran Into them 
on Wrest Main Street Tuesday 
afternoon The boyB were taken 
to the hospital for treatment. It 
is reported young Phillips i 
blinded by the sun when attempt-
ing to pass an automobile and 
did not see the pony. No arrest 
was made. 
John Mac, Mrs. Meloan 
Aid Grave Vault Fund 
A moet welcome and ^appreci-
ated contribution to the receiving 
vault fund was received Tuesday 
morning from Mr. and Mrs. John 
Mac Meloan. of Frankfort. Check 
for $5.00 was enclosed in the let-
ter. 
Murray has no more~Ioyal and 
liked citlxerts now making their 
home elsewhere than Mr. and Mrs 
Meloan and their interests'in this 
highly commendable civic enter-
prise is amply testif ied in their 
generous, contribution. 
The Ledger & Times will be 
Xlad to receTfe contributions from 
otli^r former residents which will 
be aejknowledged and turned over 
to the^Magarine Club, which has 
sponsored, this project and done 
the major fcHjrtion of the-work. 
Signing the Declaration of 
Independence July 4, 1776 
"The hand that wrote the Declaration of Independ-
ence has long ago palsied in death. For more than eighty 
years Charles Carroll, the last member of that immortal 
company who appended their names to that famous doc-
ument, has been slumbering in his grave, but the Decla-
ration is yet a living fact, and today the instrument has 
as much force and meaning as it had one hundred-fifty* 
four years ago"—Selected. 
EDUCATION DAY TO 
BE OBSERVED HERE 
District I^eedec* Invited to Pro-
gram at Murray Htate 
Teachers College. 
"Education Day" at the Murray 
State Teachers' College will be ob-
served Wednesday. July 16. 
Al l County School Superintend-
ents, Boaxda. of Education and 
newspaper, edltprs of Western 
Kentucky and adjoining counties 
in Tennessee have been invited by 
President Rainey T. Wel ls to be 
guests of the college July 16 to 
discuss problems in school ad-
ministrations. county financial 
budgets and teachers' training. 
A program of music, addresses 
and a round table discussion is 
beinu arranged. Dinner will be 
served in Wel ls Hall." the college 
dormitory for women. 
W. P. Dulaney Buys 
Interest in Cleaners 
International Trucks 
To Stage Demonstration 
A unique demonstration of In-
ternational Trucks will be g iver 
here Wednesday. July 9, under-the 
auspices of Parker Bros. Garage, 
local dealers for Uxe machines. 
The demonstration, which will 
include incline cllmtyng. heavy 
load pulling and other stunts, will 
j»e pot on by a stock truck from 
'be factory under factory super-
vision. 
The publpc is invited 
Perishable* foods of almost 
every kind, sold m uniform, fro* 
i en packages -with. a. nun inuun ot 
waste and at probably lower 
prices, will be available at any> 
season of the year as a' result of 
a recently developed qulck-freex-
lftg process which keeps roods 
with no loss of f lavor M nutritive 
value. ! 
Four Swedish noble families 
passed into extinction last year. 
T . P. Ray, who has as-
sociated with the Superior-Elean-
ers for the past year has soltNhls 
interest in the business to W. X 
Dulaney, It is announced this' 
week. Lewis H^ Seaman retains 
his interest in the business. 
Mr. Dulaney will be manager of 
the plant in the future. Mr. Ray 
has formed a connection with the 
Mayfield Woolen Mills, where he 
was employed before coming to 
Murray. 
Mexican Bean Beetle 
Reported in Calloway 
Reports of the Mexican Bean 
Beetle In CalloVav Cdunty came 
to CJounty Agent C. O. Dickey 
from W. A. Patterson of Hymon 
and Billy Hendon of Cherr,y this 
week. The infestation seems to 
be heavy on the east side of the 
county near the Tennessee line. 
This is the first report of the 
beetle in the county this year. 
As these beetles eat from the 
^nder side of the bean leaf. It re-
quires a dust gtin with a turned 
up nozzle to shoot the dust on the 
under side of the leaves. 
The control for the Mexican 
bean beetle is a dust of 1 pound 
of Calcium Arsenate with 9 
pounds of hydrated lime or 1 
pound of Mjignesium Arsenate 
with 5 pounds of hydrated lime. 
For a liquid spray use 3-4 pounds 
of Calcium Arsenate and 1 Vi 
ofw lime to 50 gallons vof water or 
Impound of Magnesium Ajsenate 
to 50 gallons of water 
• - ^ a r l s Green and ^Arsenate of 
Lead pannot be used as they are 
so s t rphgthey will burn the bean 
foliage.- Real early b»ianS each 
year will usually mature before 
the beetles arrive. It is a hard 
pest to control and requires 
thorough sprayings 
t— X / -  W - . 
That newspapers from the Chi-
cago Tribune to the Tulsa (Ok l a .U 
Daily Wor ld are still printing thej 
story, and recognizing the genius 
of Nathan B. Stubblefleld was 
further substantiated In the last 
two weeks when Herman Broarh. 
and another friend of the college 
accidentally discovered stories 
covertttfe two columns in the two 
publications 
The Chicago Tribune hrtlcle was 
discovered br the son of Tom Mor-
ris. of Murray The article writ-
ten by Lorenz Wo l t e f s describes j 
the work of "Stubblefleld. nn 
electricity "nut" whose carrying -! 
on at f irst won him about as mucl$ | 
este«m ** the old time 'perpetual 
motion' Inventor was usually-ac-
corded—and the title of Crazy 
Nat 
The writer explains tHat most 
persons were satisfied with t i e 
t a t t ed State government records 
which r e j » n tire tlrst successful 
use o f : mflle-telcpbopy as being 
In 1911 tRK'ttxa? Prrrf. L. J Bo r -
tln found ertdancs to p fove that 
Stubblefleld sent messages on tl\e 
Potomac River in 1902. 
Repeating the predictions of the 
New York Sun and other publi-
cations the Tribune Writer says 
that Stubblef leld'» "name will go 
down h* encylopedlas as one* o f 
the pioneers in the discovery and 
development of radio-tote phony" 
County Agent C O. Dickey has 
announced, that he is ready for 
business in the hew- county 
agent's office which has been pre-
pared on the third f loor of the 
court house. 
The new of f ice ' is in tbe north-
east corner Of the third f loor Just 
above the old county agent's of-
f ice now occupied by* the countv 
health department. • 
CARS IN CALLOWAY 
OVER 2 ,000 MARK 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
HOST AT MEETING 
Many Delegates Attend Kotir-
~ County Program v He re 
Friday. 
More Titan 
Kegi>tereU to Dale 
Oerk ' s Office. 
T«*aJ! 
in 
According to reports over the 
nation, automobile production 
and new car sales th roughou l ibe 
I 'nited States are off an average 
of 20 per cent—but not in Callo-
way couptv. 
For the first time in history 
there are more than 2.000 auto-
mobiles in Calloway, county. Ac-
cording to the 1930 census reports 
there is an automobile to each 8.5 
persons. The number of registra-
tions for license in the clerkNs o f -
fice on July t was 2.038. 138 
more than the* total licensed dur-
ing 1929. The increase is ap-




k  r s "" Torit^
i i l 
 
York Sun, the St Louis Pos«-
Dtspatch. the Courier-Journal, and 
the Kentucky Progress Magazine 
EAST sT. L O l IS L IVESTOCK 
East St. Louis. Apr.. July 2 (1*. 
S. Dept. of Arr? i -Hogs - Re-
ceipts. 13.000: mostly l«lc tO_.15c 
lower: pigs shade lower; bulk 150 
to 260 pounds. $9.15<r9.25; top 
*5MH>; most 100 to 140 pound FT 
5069 .10 ; bulk sows. $7 8 5 6 
8 10 
Catt lP^Receipts , 3.000; Calves. 
1.500; fairly active; vtfoed steers 
strong to shade higher; others 
s t e a d y v e a l e r s «uw»4y to 25c 
lower; bulls steady to strong; 
other slaughter classes strong, 
with spots shade -" hleher; fed 
steers. 501? 10.35: others. $7.--
75 6 8/40. F a t . mixed vparlings 
and heifers. 19 610 .50 vmrs. $5 -
fSfri6 6.50; low cuuers. J3SM; 
bulls. 16 25 down"; vealers i l " . 5 0 . 
- Sheep—Receipts. 4.000; rrtv 
early sales; fat lambs asking 
steady; packers bidding 25c 
lower; indications. stead> on 
sheep; askine $1^.25610.75 for 
desirable 'native lambs: inobable 
•hulk fat ewe«. 92:60 6 3.5n 
X. Y. PRODI < TO 
New York, July Butter Re-
ceipts 19/V82 tubs: f i rm 
Poultry—-pressed steady, turk-i 
evs, fresh, 20^ , iSc ; frozen 
44c. X 
Eegs Receipt:- ."NJ^I jr. 
regular; t mfcrqrt rTiiStP **»g»»!rir 
packed^ closely'-selected heavy,, 
2 5 6 2 6 r . extra. 2 3 6 2 4 c ; extra 
first. 22 f i 22 first. 21 « .21**0. 
seconds. 20 fi 20 c; . medium firts 
2 0 6 2 0 4 c 1 ; " -nearby hennery I 
brown, extra. 24*5 25ca_extra first 
29 0 99 4 c . 
Poul t ry- -A l ive , Irregular Broil-
ers. by freight. \pre*«-
18© 33c. Fowls, f r i g h t . 19 </ 1 
express. 16ft; 22c 1 (frooHtera.'l 
freight. 15c; *rurket s, 11 CwthJ. 
6 20c; express. 20 6 25c; DuC*».j 
freight. 14c express. 2 2c 
' The First .Christian Churcty at 
Murray was"' host Friday to the 
Four-Connty Christian Conven-
tion, -when a large number of dele-
gates from Mayfield. Benton and 
'Paducah met for an all-day pro-
gram. .Calloway. Graves, - Mar-
shall and -MrCracken Counties 
were represented. The Rev. Allen 
Wilson. Paducah, presided. 
In the business meeting before, 
noon the following -officers /or the 
year were elected: 
President. R. L. Wade. Benton; 
vice president, the Rev. Homer A. 
Strong. Padit.cah. and secretary 
and treasurer, Mrs. Burnett, Mav-
fieW.-T 
Paducah was chosen as the 
place of meeting next year. Ap-
pearing on the day's program 
were E J Barnett. Mavfield ;tbe 
Rev Mr- Wilson, the Rev. U. R. 
Bell, Paducah; Charles E Martin. 
Mafleld, and Mrs. W S. Swann 
and Miss Ruby Wear. Murray. 
Quadruplets Cared for 
by Sentimental City 
Jailer Jim McDaniel has re-
ceived from a relative, fn Detroit 
a copy of the American Weekly 
section uf the Detroit Times, tel l-
ing of an apparent calamity in the 
birth of quadruplets turning Into 
an unexpecfKl blessing* 
According to the story Carl A. 
Morlok, of Lansing, Mich., had 
been out of w^rk '^nd^ sick all. 
winter was penrntessT* oweil back 
^ n t and other debts and saw no 
Job ahead when his wife present-
eckhim with four baby girls 
. 11 looked like black nays were 
ahead for the Morlok family when 
the Capitol News, daily newspaper 
of Lansing, took 'the cudael in be-
half of a living for the hard-
family. 
Contributions from citizens 
xook care of the hospital bill 
which was reduced by the authori-
ties.. A local milk company pledg-
ed a supply for slxunonths and a 
shoe store offered to f it the young-
sters out with booties The city 
gave "the family one of Us four 
empty houses and all citizens look 
it upon themselves to look out for 
a J«h f e r Moflb* 
The Nurses Association agreed 
to furnish one member a day to 
look after the little ones and four 
JULY 4TH TO 
BE OBSERVED 
QUIETLY HERE 
Majority of Murray's Stores 
Will Be Closed All-
Day Friday 
MANY PLAN TO ATTEND 
RALLY AT COLUMBUS 
College Band Will Furnish 
Music at District Get-
Together 
Murray will quietly observe 
154th annlveuarv of American 
Independence Friday. A number 
of stores will be closed for the 
day while some few have an-
nounced their intention of remain-
ing open for business as usual. , . 
\ No formal program has been 
arranged and most of the people 
are expected to spend the occasion 
quietly resting, entertaining visi-
tors. visiting relatives or attending 
some of the many celebrations and 
entertainments elsewhere. 
Quite a nnmbeivof Murray per-
sons have sitnif ierfvtheir inten-
tions of attending thespelebration 
at Columbus. Ky.. which will be 
held on the site of the old Con 
federate fortifications on the bluff 
a Dove t!he Mississippi river. The 
occasion has been planned as a 
booster for the movement to es-
tablish a state park at Columbus 
and proceeds from the sale of re-
freshments and other entertain-
ment there will co toward the 
fund to purchase necessary land 
for the park 
The Murray State Teachers Col-
lege band, under the direction of 
Prof. John Burnham. will furnish 
music at Columbus and a number 
of prominent political and social 
leaders of Western Kentucky wit! 
nonear on the sneaking oroeram. 
Among them will* be Hon. Flem 
D. Sampson governor of Ken-
tucky. 
Classes at the college wi l l be 
dismissed Thursday afternoon and 
the students will hare a full hol i-
day over the fourth It ig an-
nounced. A volley hall game be-
tween members of the faculty and 
student, a tennis, tournament and 
supper will provide entertainment 
for the stttdents wh/> remain over. 
A number of former citizens 
will visit home folks over the 
fourth and a ntimber of Calloway 
county home are expecting visi-
tors over the fourth and the week 
end. 
Murray Hotel Sues 
Carnival Company 
The niajngenjent of the Na-
rlonal Hotel, Murray, fi led suit in 
Graves county court yeiterdav 
against the H B Webb-Shows for 
$29 13 hotel bill. 
Tlie carnival attraction has-
been attached b)r Brown . McClaln. 
local transfer man.—Mayf ie ld 
Messenger. 
Mrs. Wayman Osborne 
Succumbs Near Hazel 
Funeral services were . held 
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock 
from the Methodist Church, Hazel, 
for Mrs. W. C. Osborne, who died 
Sunday morn in u at 9:30 o'clock 
at her home in North Hazel af ter 
an illness of only a. few days of 
complications- , 
Mrs. Osborne was 58 years old 
and a fine Christian lady, loved 
and admired hf her many friends. 
She is survived by her husband. 
W. C. Osborne, one son. Wil l iam, 
and ^wo daughters. Mrs Guy* Cald-
wel l . of -Hazel, and Mrs. John 
Thompson, of North aCrolina. and 
several brothers aih| sisters. 
Funeral services were eonduc-
ted by her pastor, Rejr. R. H. 
Pigue, of Hazel. anS Bro.- W. C. 
Pritchard of Paris. Tenn. The pall 
bearers were, Dink Miller, Qw 
P r i c e d Morlok and his b o u « i « i f u l l ® , " d o n - M < > l t ° n Marshall. Frank 
fn-mitr ~ Melton Oscar Turnbow, and Wi l l i e 
Jrfilstead. 
Teachers of Ciounty 
Attend Meeting Here 
Plans were made and supplies 
given ont for the opening of" the 
1930-31 term of Calloway county 
schools at a meeting here Thurs-
day and Friday of all the-county 
teachers." The session was bef?d 
in the efccuIt court room and prac-
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Hazei News 
after spending hurt week with fch, 
parents near Paducah. 
Mrs John Herrin and daughters 
Of McKenzle, Tenn., spent several 
days last week here, visiting rela-
tives and friends. 
Miss Verna White has gone to 
Providence, Ky. to v i s * her sister. 
Mrs. A- E. Ellis; and Dr Ellis for 
a few days. 
J M. Marshall wa* in Murray 
Tuesday on business. 
C/ C. Miller, of Paris. 
Hazel Monday on buftlness 
Miss Anna Hill was a Paris 
visitor one day last week 
Andrew Mayer left Saturday for 
Nashville where he Joined a num-
ber of friends and went from there 
to Chattanooga for a six weeks 
In 
ontioR. « T ' 
Mr and Mra Fry Hose Marshall 
and children, ot . Akron. Ohlp, 
catutf <* . ML par-
ents, Mrs Ada Marshall and wil l 
\isit MY iSMMftia Mr and Mrs. 
Wells^jjejar Murray. 
M r T m t t e Brlte ^ressiner. of 
ElPaso. Tex., was the guest of Mr. 
and Mra D.^V White Monday and 
T M M I D 
Mr. I H. KoffmoiU- Gene -Kuff-
mon, Mrs M. E. Peery and chil-
dren, of Humboldt, Tenn.. we^p 
visitors in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. L. Miller Sundav. 
Mrs. R. R. Hicks and visitor. 
Mrs. Constance Acree Lester, of 
Princeton", Ky . spent a few daj u 
last wbek in Henry the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. B *Chrlsnun, 
Mrs. W A. Weldon has re-
turned to h$r home In Big Sandy 




Fly North I 
. . . in summer. Some find it I 
more convenient and cheaper-to* I 
equip themselves with one of our { 
Electric Fans and remain comfor- ! 
table at home and at work. > { 
Household tasks are made ; 
easier and heat is laughed away ; 
by these breezy comfort makers, j 
M A K E S E L E C T I O N 
N O W ! 
Estimate! Always Cheerfully Given 
R H. VANDEVELDE & CO. 
HARRY JENKINS, Manager 
PHONES—Office 435, Residence 437 
P L U M B I N G — W I R I N G — S H E E T 
• r M E T A L A 
ter. Mrs E. L. Miller and family. 
Jim White and sister. Mrs. Tom 
Clanton. Mia* Julia and Jewell 
W f c l i O A a c j f c t X V * Mr. and Mra 
Ben White, and Ralph Lanotn 
spent last week-end In Granite 
City. I l l , visiting MR and Mrs 
Mitchell Pllppo and Jamlly 
C. K. Osburn and family of 
Paris were here Tues&aj to at-
tend Mrs. Osburn's funerfcL 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. Maver 'haye 
returned home after a two weeh<a 
visit in Logan W , V i They visi-
ted a numbed of other places while 
M r * K E Mayer, of Lo-
gan W. Va.. accompanied ahem 
lome and will spend several weeks 
here visiting relatives and friends. 
Billie Haruion was In Murray 
JT.riday on business. 
— and Mrs. O^ B. Turnbow. 
Mrs. Sam Garrett and Miss Murl 
Jones were Murray visitors Wed-
1 nesday, 
i'irs. Lois Warter f le ld and Mlas 
Frances Vaughn were in Murray 
Tuesday. 
Mrs Mary Nix Swor, of Mur-
ray. was the guest of Mr .and Mrs: 
T. C. Allbrltten last Thursday. 
» s M r . and Mrs. J E Edwards. 
M r t Bet He James and daughter, 
Miss i^bbie , were Paris visitors 
ThursdaKAfternoon. 
Mr. and atrs. Luther Robertson, 
Mr. and Mrs. .Ed Phillips, Mr. 
Wade C r a w f o r d Mr. L. A. L. 
Langston. Mr,, and J ^ . J. Robert-
son Mr. and Mrs. K. Robertson, 
of Murray, attended the " funeral 
of Mrs. W. C. Osburn Tuesday* 
Mr and Mrs. Wil l ClantOn.^bC 
Paducah. were here Tuesday 
attend the funeral of Mrs. Os-
bbrn, 
Mrs. Dona Mansfield and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Lynn Boyd Phlpps and 
children and Horice Woody, of 
Paducah. were here Monday to 
visit relatives and friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Blarkshear 
and son, James Rolelgh, Mr and 
Mrs. Lis'wou Over by and daughter. 
I U I U I ) Mr. KU-AS9* At 
McKenzle, Tenn.. Mr. and Mrs. 
Carol Key, and family, of South 
Hazel. Mr and Mrs. Henry Sykes 
and Mr. Printice Sykes. from near 
Buchanan. Tenn.. were guests in, 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Alonz i 
Shrader and family, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Aubrv Shrader and family 
in West Hazel Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McLean 
ofN f ietr©it , Mich., are here for a 
two ^nek ' s visit "with Mrs. Mc-
Lean's parents.- Mr. and Mrs. 
John Vaugrfa $»nd family 
Miss PaschaSsKelly is in Paris 
this week vlsitinfevj-elatives and 
friends. 
H I Neely. Jr . l e f f ^ a t u r d a y 
night for New York C i t ySvhe r e 
he has-a position with U 
s tates Gypsum Co. Mr. Neely 
a former student of the Murray 
Hjfetr School, Murray State Teach-
ers College, and recently gradu-
ated from Georgia School of Tech 
notogy, Atlanta. 
Mrs. T. L. Owen of Vale! Tenn. 
is visiting In tbe home of . her 
brother. H. 1. Neely, Sr. 
Mr. and Mra. H. I Neely. Sr. 
Mrs. J. I). N lv , and Mprris Cald-
well were Paducah ' visitors Mon-
day. 
T. S. Herron was in Murray 
Monday on business. 
Semester Honor Roll 




Don't overlook the com-
fort and peace of mind 
that you will have through 
knowing that your home 
and its contents, the auto-
mobile you travel in, and 
the things you take along 
are all insured before you 
start. 
Then you leave without 
a worry to mar the days 
of freedom. 
There's a place for in-
surance in everybody's va-
cation kit. 
F R A Z E E , B E R R Y & 
M E L U G 1 N , Inc. 
first Floor Gatlin Building 
PHONE 331 
"It does make a difference 
who writes your insurance' 
PHONE 
141 
W e Call for 
and Deliver 
or You May • 
Save on Cash 
and Carry 
An Enjoyable Occasion 
Ou Tuesday evening. June 24. 
» A ' the cood ladles of Hazel 
hastll Wussembled- in the grove 
-nesr the I fqse l Baptist church. As 
usual all wera talking at once and 
none of them Ti^d much to say. 
The crowd grew rapidly. Pretty 
soon men also appea r^ . Benches 
Here brought out A labia, quickly 
Improvised, and provisions of all 
kinds to please the palate as # « i l 
is to catch the eve were brought 
out and arranged in the most 
.^nlsttc manner. It was surpris-
i i ia^iow nuickly every thing was 
set IH ord. r The variety, quality, 
and qWi. t l ty , could have hardly 
been surpassed; and possibly 
could .only he equalled by 
H u e l There jrere chickens and 
hams and other meats, pickles pies 
snd all k ind, of eats. But we de-
sist here. It is not worth while 
apd we won't try to tell wh i t was 
on that table. Nor will b' i altemp 
to name the guests prese' 
would lake too much of ou 
and your space. Th® I 
trail with fslse teeth or^Without 
leeth could but-deplor^Tils or her 
fate, but It was s<><Sn apparent 
that they had beeiyAmplv provided 
for. / 
When Gracg^riad.been said, and 
a simultaneous attack was made 
on thit table every hodv found 
sometlvmc suitable to his appetite 
and condition. If anybody went 
SJ »> . hungry It was his own 
Mult and no one was to blame but 
himself. . 
The occasion was brought about 
by the presence of two visitors 
who yiiovftd in Hazel society some 
years aco. Mrs. {Sennit- Aeree Les-
•er strd Mrs 'Joe Meador. former 
residents of Haiel and who are 
always sure of a royal reception, 
when th*y visit us by new cit l-
z"ns. as well as old ones. Maav. 
receptions similar to this one hsve" 
enjoyed in the past This 
one wap arrangod-'with much haste 
.and there was no time to notify, 
many who nearly always honor 
us with their presence. Mr. and 
Mrs J. M. Reynolds, of McKen-
l le . Tenn . Mr and Mrs I!. B . 
-Chrlssman, of Henry, Tenn , and 
Mrs. J. D* Peterson of Benton. 
Ky. 
Tlie -suppe^ being finished and 
the table cleared away everv one 
went away .wishing the" return of 
many such happy occasions. 
Anderson. Mrs. T. D. 
Bradley. Marshall 
(Tannon. Nannie 
Erwln. Cordelia • 




Luther. Holl le 
McKeel. Caaton 
Morris. Mary Alice 






Thomas. Ruby Orace 




d, Virginia Trances 
Ford. M*t( Beulah 




Gough. Mary \ 
Roberts. Alice Bea ' 
Sheiton, Mary Brandon \ 
X 
Kirkiey Homemakers 
Meet Wednesday 25th 
The Homemakers Club met at 
the home of Mrs. Jessie Marine 
Wednesday! iune 25. 
The members present wsrs: 
Mrs. Elmus Carson. Mrs. Jim 
Washer. Mrs. Dentls Sanders. Mrs. 
Estle Morris, Mra Claude Law-
rence. Mrs. Huth Gln&les, Mlas 
Mary Reld. Mrs. Jease Marine, 
Mrs. Roy Jonesi one visitor. Mrs. 
George Msrlne and our Ho 
Demonstrator, Miss Wl lgus 
The Demonstrator gave UieMes 
MS. 
t>ur program leader. Mrs. J. V. 
Stark'Was away on a pleasure trip 
so Miss M»r j ; Keid Conducted the 
social prograu). / 
The next nif^tfng will be at the 
home of M r ^ O e n t l s Sanders 
All meoktfers are urged to be 
present.^Secretary. 
Church of Christ 
Last Lord's day was a good day 
for the church here. 152 present 
car [he Bible study and many 
others came for the regular 
cliurch services Rowland Cood-
g'tu- preached at the morning hour 
and made i talk to the yousg peo 
pis at 7 p .in. W D. Cox preset) 
•it • rsav ta r . .uvenins 4i%ur. 
Splendid m wrest mainitesti^ M 
all services. C P. Poole preached 
s't New Providence and E. H. 
Smith at Bethany last Lord's day. 
^ Next Lord's dsy. song service 
begins promptly at 9:45 a m . led 
toy J? B. Cox. Bible study 10 a 
m Younj; peoples uwetlng 7 p. 
m. Young men's Bible class Wed . 
nesday evenlri*. at 8:30. Prayer 
meeting. 7:15. A cordial Invita 
tion extended to alt services. Let's 
increase Lhs*attendance. 
L. H: Pogue will preach 41 East 
Hickory Grove next Lord's fta; at 
11 a. m. snd Pleasant Valley^-st 
t : 3 0 p. m. 
Keeping the steel tspe clean with a small pad that U snajp^j 
and free from ruat Is simplified on the tspe eluse to the esse . — — — 
Hazel F. F. Club Win. 
From Lynn Grove Nine 
The Hasel team played good] 
ball after the second inning a'lon 
ing only two runs after Gibson 
relieved Philips at the mound. 
The young farmers of Hazel 
High School defeated the L nr 
Grove farm lads-by a score of 10 
to 9 in a re'.urff g j m e played on 
'he Hazel diamond. The gam. 
portrayed the highest sense of fair, 
playynnd was enjoyed by all f ins 
Jeffries starred for Lynn GroVi 
while Gibson played best for 
sHazel <-
Adi Are Written in Witer 
on The City Sidewalks 
Advert ia ingNaiogus are wrUten 
with water on s^ t fw j lks in Bar-
celona, Spain, >*lttNihe aid of a 
portable marfilne thavinscribt^-(-
:he characters from a stencil ar-
rangement In a revolving -strum 
and WWuer container pushed atbqg 
by,^»fie operator, aay Popular MeS. 
nic Magazine. The letters are 
.ISlnly visible, as the space they 
occupy Is left dry while the border 
around theui is moistened and 
hence changes color. 
A I R P L A N E A T T M HHK-VO I-AH 
AIDS IX TKAI.VINU P I L O T * 
To aid In training pilots and 
give passengers the thri;l.4 «/ f l y -
ing without sctually losing eon-
tact with the ground, an alrplab* 
is attached by a metal framework 
to the rear of an automobile, the 
plane Itself extending over the 
-<op of the car. says l'opular Me-
chanics Magazine. When the auto 
ia driven about, the pilot keeps 
his plane on an even keel 'by ma-
nipulating the stick and rudder' 
bar like those on an ordinary shift 
Preserving Needs 
The wise family^srfways puts away something for 
winter and noW/the canning season is upon us. 
You can nrfike your,canning and preserving 
season » Blatter of little effort and at the same 
time ba'successful. The proper needs for canning' 
and^reserving will make this possible. 
EVERY EQUIPMENT YOU 
WILL NEED 
Here at "Fanner's Headquar-
ters"—A. B. Beale & Son's—we 
have everything you need for 
reparing jellies, preserves and 
anned goods for all times and 
hen sealing them absolutely un-
til you need them next winter. 
Sugar, Preservatives, Jars, Gra-
ters, Rings and Rubbers 
Glasses, Bowls, Aluminum ware, 
Strainers, Kettles, etc. 
A. B. BEALE & SON 
r—FARMERS' HEADQUARTERS 
Telephone 36 Mwrsy, Ky. 
Water Exhibition Given 
at Murray Pool Saturday 
A team of swimming'and diving 
experts from Paducah put on an 
exhibition Saturday afternoon and 
nig£l at fhe Murray Swimming 
Pool to the entertainment of a 
'far.ee crpwd of spectators. 
The team fcgave exhibitions in 
high-board anrt. low-board diving, 
executing all the fancy tricks, and 
also put on a life-saving demon-
sjta'ion. 
Performances were given at 
fhree o'clock in the a-fterhoon and 
eight o'clock in the evening. 
Her Cross Little 
Wouldn't Eat Or Sleep 
"My little 890 had poor appe-
tite, couldn't sleep and was cross. 
1 gave him Vinol and it ended 
these* troubles like m a g i c . — M r a . 
-L. DuCrest. 
. Vlnol . supplies the body impor-
tant mineral e lent «us of iron, cal-
cium with cod liver oil peptone. 
This is just what thin, nervous 
children or adults need, and the 
QP ICK results are surprising. The 
very F IRST bottle brings sound 
sleep and a BIG' appetite. VindT 
tastes delicious! In Hazel by J 
T. Turnbow Son. 








Wells Purdom, Prop. 
° Q H H H H ! I didn't know any 
Dry Cleaner could so per-
fectly disguise a much-soiled 
garment—it's as natty and as 
sparkling as though it were just 
delivered from the smartest 
tailor in town. M y 1929 ward-
robe is practically on its way 
to M O D E L C L E A N E R S right 
T H A T H I n H A T ? D o n '1 , h r o* r H » w * y w h t n t h* MODEL CLEAN-
1 n n 1 U L U I I r t 1 . ERS will make it look like new, act like new and 
wear like new, for a nominal charge. Work done with the newest and latest type 




The Tax Commissioner's 
office will be open July 1st 
until October 31st to receive 
[tax lists for the 1930 as-
' ses«ment. 
Property owners are urg-
ed to submit their ]ists as 
early ns p'osslble ^ 
Office hours will be from 
7 to 12 and from } to 5, and 
I will appreciate you coming 
in at any time and giving 
your list. 
Claude Anderson 
Tax Commissioner Calloway 
County 
• H i i w i B B y a Mi 




















Cane Sugar 20 ibs 99c 
C I - , , - Lyons Best r i a u r 24 ib sack1 0 0 n L I B E R T Y D O l 24 lb Sack 69c 
• • • , c 
Tall Country 
10c Cans Club M I L K " X Cans 
r 
15c 
Bulk Pure Lard Bring Your Bucket 
A 
Pound lUc 
20c PINK SALMON OQc 
2 Cans 
10c Can Pork & Beans 1 Ac 
2 Cans " 
SANDWICH SPREAD OOc 
Big Jar 
SALAD DRESSING OOc 
12-oz. Jar L O 
OIL SARDINES 
3 Cans 19c 
10c Bottle CATSUP 
3 for 25c 
SLICED BEEF 
2 Jars 29c 
STUFFED OLIVES 
Half Tint 23c 
PLAIN OLIVES 
Half Pint 15 c 
Mix 'Em U p . 
NO . 2 C A N 
C O R N , P E A S , T O M A T O E S , 
K I D N E Y B E A N S , H O M I N Y 
3 CANS 25c 
BANANAS 




ALL LEADIN  S 
CARTON 
Large CANTALOUPES 
Eaoh 10 c 










CORN x - C<= 
Home Grown—2 Ears 0 
APPLES * Cc 




Big 12 oz. to 
Longhorn Cheese ' per lb. ^ 20c 
PURE SWEET 0LE0 2Lbt 25c | SALT BUTTS POUND JOl/jC 
Solid Cat 
Load Dixie Be l le Watermelons ib 2c 
-I 
/ X 
F R I D A Y , J U L Y 4, 1»30 THE LEDGER A TIMES 
M i . Ernest Ender-
wobd announce the birth of a Klri. 
Jaunlta Ann. born June 23, 1930, 
at Akron, Ohio 
C. M Hood. Hall Hood. Mra. 
J L Jones. Mrs W C Pearson. 
KrAnk Tool and Miasea Voltne and 
Clotf le J"Ool attended the tuneral 
or Mrs. K W Hood at Humboldt. 
Thursday. 
Mr. and Mrs. CMvls Wallace 
were week-end visitors ln Padu-
cah. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. A- Myers and 
son. Boyd, accompanied by Pat 
and Tom Wear, witnessed the 
boat race* Jn Paducah Friday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Shelby Cuiiom, of 
Detroit. Michigan. Mr. and Mrs. 
6 66 
italic\ eft a ltcAilai he or Neuralgia 
In :u> minutes, checks a l V.I.I the 
fir^t I lay, and checks Maiaria In 
t i m e l i s ) , . 
666 also in Tablets 
Wllbert Outland, Mr and Mra. 
Wel ls Purdom aad Miss Mabeiine 
Cax - W . T b o u a * H - - a 
» * > w > tea a t k*\ae UJult Ibura-
day afternoon 
Furniture for the hqmm. K 8. 
Dluttukl X Hon. tf. 
Mr and Mra. Burrell Valentine 
and son. of Hopkinsvllle, spent 
.the week end here with Mrs. Val-
ent ines parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil l 
Rowland. Mrs. Rowland arrived 
Thursday while Mr Valentine 
[lahed at Clear 1'oijd until Satur-
day morning 
Odell Phillips, of Crosaland, and 
Wayloo Rayburn and Clifton 
Thurman. Murray, returned bome 
Friday after a month auto tour 
of tbe wtpt that took them to the 
Pacif ic coast. The youths were 
?one four weeks and motored ,000 milea. They vlaited a l l the 
principal cltlee of the west and 
southwtsit and vlaited Yellowstone, 
Grand Canyon and a number ICtf 
other national parks. 
Dr. and Mrs. Rainey T. Wells 
left Sunday by motor. for a week's 
visit with their daughter, Mrs. 
Gordon Banka in Fort Wayne. 
Indiana. 
County Agent C. O. Dickey and 
family moved Friday Into the 
You will not be in clanger at paying the same bil 
twice if you use a checking account. Neither will yot 
jie lacking in proof that payment has been made. 
When your cancelled checks are returned to you, gc 
y&er them carefully, and keep the ones that represent 
the payment of particular bills—then you will hav« 
eceipt at hand in case of any misunderstanding 
We invite you to open a checking account tn ou.' 
Dank, and guarantee you the utmrvst courtesy and co-
operation in your dealings with us. 
First National Bank 
Murray, Kentucky 
residence on- West Olive formerly 
occupied by Prof. C. P. Poole and 
Prof> P « k t ic t i e 
Griff in hoi. e, ar e ighth and OlU'e, 
which was receptly vacated.by Mr 
and Mrs. W. S. Swann when they 
moved to their new home on West 
Main. The Griffin home haj^ been 
redecorated a n d repainted 
throughout. *— t- . 
Oet our prices on mattresses, 
springs and beds. E. 8. Diuguid 
A Son. tf. 
-Mrs. Edgar Jones and son. 
Farmer England, of Blythevllle, 
Arkansas, arrived Saturday for a 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Catus 
Butterworth and family. Mr. 
England returned home Sunday 
while his mother remained for a 
visit of two weeks. 
Wi l l Moore Beale. who travels 
in Mississippi, spent the week end 
at home with his mother. Mrs, 
Jack" Beale, Jr. 
Daniel Wear is spending a two 
weeks vacation -with his mother. 
Mrs. Daniel Wear. sr. 
O'Cedar oil and mops. E. 8. 
Diuguid A Hon. - U. 
Mrs. J. E. Owen, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. B. Scott ^ n d sons, John Edd 
and Bulst, spent the week end 
with Mr. Scott's parents in South-
side, Tennessee. 
Mrs. E. M. Wear spent the week 
end with her parents ln Clinton. 
Prof. John Burnham was a busi-
ness visitor in Memphis over the 
week end. 
Litt le Miss Sara Rhodes, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Rhodes, was brought home Sun-
day f rom the I. C. hospital, Padu-
cah, where she has been recover-
ing from an operation for silent 
mastoids. She is convalescing 
satisfactorily. 
Miss Constance Whitnell 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gaston 
Pool, la In Memphis visiting her 
uncle, Gaston Pool, and family 
for a few days. % 
Oil Cook Stoves, built ln oven, 
as low a* $89.50. E. 8. Diuguid A 
Son. tf. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Grogan and 
Mr? and Mrs. George Hart spent 
Sunday at Reelfoot Lake. They 
report an abnormally large crop 
throughout the Lake country but 
badly In need of rain. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Hanks and 
son, Leland, jr.. of Lexington, 
Ky., are expected to arrive Friday 
afternoon to spend the week end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Lovett 
and sons: 
A Ford ^rpadster belonging to 
the Bank of "Murray was stolen 
Thursday afternoon while parked 
ln f ront of the hank The car was 
taken by Cleo Davenport, accord-
ing to PaduOah police who phoned 
the Bank Friday afternoon that It 
had been recovered near that«cljy\ 
The police was Investigating a, 
rendezvous of carj thieves when 
Davenport drove up In the p lK 
fered .car . Seeing the police he 
jumped and ran. He wa^'appre-
hended Saturday night, he\fever, 
when he was caught in the act of 
robbing a store at Benton. Mr. 
and Mra. Edd/Fllbeck went after 
the bank's Car Friday night and 
drove It home. 
H. E. Pentecost, who has been 
connected with the Johnson Munif 
Co. for the past two years, has ac~ 
cfcpted a position as head of the 
radio department of the JCeach 
Furniture Company, Hopkinsvllle. 
Mr. Pentecost will assume hlB new 
duties July 14. He and Mrs. 
Pentecost and little daughter will 
move to Hopkinsvllle to make 
their home. 
1MOVIE£ 
ELA imi tv r t : im\M.\ OF N I G H T 
("LI B IJh K IX ) BE fcHOWN 
AT THE CAI'lTOh, 
The super-screen version of th « 
celebrated Phil ip Dunnlug-Geofge 
Abbott stage'success "Broadway" , 
Is to come to the Capitol Theatre 
Friday for a two days run. Glen 
Tryon, Evelyn Brent and Myrna 
Kennedy are featured ln the cast. 
It Is an elaborate talking, sing-
ing and musical picture with an 
intense drama of the underworld 
of hljacfters, night club-ttfe -"and 
boottc-gging. 
The photodrama was directed 
by Dr. Paul Fejos, under the su-
pervision of Carl Laemmle, J^. It 
w a a m f t d e on an elaborate- scale, 
and is said to have cost $1,500.-
000. Much of the action is laid 
in*a night club. " This interior Is 
said to be the most striking scene 
of th*- year. The decorations and 
the general arrangement and 
lighting of this set have set "new 
standards in cinematography.. 
Against its^hizarist^Hid modern-
istic backgrounds, a ^JttoruS of 
sixty trained^ dancers put on a 
show that has no equal in the most 
glided sNew York n i g h t c l u b of 
th^ present or in the elaborate 
cabarets" orXhe past. 
The f amour 'Cocoa nut Grove 
Orchestra o f Los Angeles, under 
the-direction of Gus Arnheitu, sup 
piled the music for the night club 
scenes, Including both the -singing 
and dancing numbers. Howard 
Jackson made the score apd ar-
rangement. This music Is won 
derfully reproduced via movietone. 
Also, the dramatic dialogue of the 
play.-cleverly adapted by Edward 
T: Lowe. Jr.. the scenarist, is ex-
ceptionally well handled through 
out the picture, by the p/lnclpala 
and other members of the cast, 
tual operation, the touching fami-
ly def ies, giving Intimate detallt 
A U life, M aiit 
r)owntne wtrh the heroine, at the 
night-club, afra amOng the high-
lights of the picture. 
Eight Song Hits in "The Rogue 
Song" Starring Lawrence Tibbei i 
Eight new musical numbers 
may be .heard in " The Rogu* 
Song", Metro- Goldwyn- Mayer s 
launet muBlcal talking picture star-
ring Lawrence Tlbbett, which le 
at the Capitol Theatrt 
Wednesday and'Thursday. 3 
The numbers were written by 
Franz Lehar. composer of "The 
Merry Wlddw" , and Herbert Siot-
hart With lyrlca by Clifford Grey. 
Tibbett, internationally known 
Metropolitan opera star, Blngs 
"Once in the Georgian Hi l ls " , " T o 
Live. To LoVe." "When I 'm Look-
ing At Y o u ) and "L i t t l e White 
Dove". Klsa Alsen, dramatic ao-
prano, sings "The Shame 'CryV 
with woinan's chorus, while 
The Bandi^ Chorus'' is sung by a 
large male j chorus. The music 
ranges from songs of operatic pro-
portion to Simple love ballads. _ 
Tlbbett, fho sees a new- future 
for opera o^ the screen where he 
believes It can be adapted to 
popular appeal, thinks that the 
musical hits Of "The Rogue Song" 
will undoubtedly fi l l that rare 
•^lobe in which they will prove 
satisfactory to highbrow musical 
critics ^nd public alike 
" I feel certain thlt these songs 
HI prove song hits of a high 
class ranking with the music, say 
of Cadman, or Lemare's "Andan-
te" or Dvorak's "New World Sym-
phony", he stated recently. "Those 
compositions Immediately took to 
the^publlc fancy when they were 
glvt'n a popular hearing, and this 
despite the fact that they are 
characterize* by the strictest 
musical principles rather than by 
popular taste." ^ . 
The new picture is a vivid dra-
ma of Russia and the Caucasus 
Mountains, being filmed in natural 
color, with Tibbett as a singing 
Russian Robin Hood. Catheffne 
Dale Owen. Wallace Maedonald 
Judith Vosselll, and'flthera of note 
are amou§ th*. play era. 
Stella Gossip 
Mr. and Mrs JoePCochran bad 
as "their guests last Sunday.^ieut . 
Wayne Pickles and family. Chlca : 
gO; Bennle Richardson, wife and 
Mayf ie ld; Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Ozell Starr, It Mayfield. C. 
E. Mills and C. A Morgan and 
:Kelr families. „ 
Dr. Stark and. family. Kirksey. 
made a pleasure trip to see Mrs 
Stark's brother, Fred Gingles, and 
family, at Gulf port Iflss.. via of 
Memphis and New Orleans. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wi l ford Smith of 
near Paris vlaited her mother, 
M r ^ S. D. Bazzel Sunday. 
Eld. Claud Smith, of Murray, 
has been engaged by Roberj 
Hughes to preach at noon at the 
famous in-gathering at Bazzel"s 
grave yard the fourth Saturday In 
July. ^ 
Mrs. fcffle Christenberry, C. B. 
and Rella May, moved l o near 
Coldwater Tuesday^ 
Hollla Hughes, o f St Louis, U 
taking a vacation.. Cam^Jh Sat-
urday to visit Mr. and Mrs~Rober4}. 
Hughes. 
The l i t t l e daughter of Mr and 
Mrs. Rarnie Darnell ^ a s ^'stihi-
mer complaint". ' - • 
The bridges from West Forfc-
church to Kirksey are awful , Q! 
I 'm shell-shocked! 
If he thinks I 'm going to get off 
anything funny ( ? ) he Is barking 
up the wrong .sap l ing .—"Eag le " 
F r i d a y and S a t u r d a y , Ju ly 4 and S ^ 
v . • ^ 
SPECIAL MERCHAHT' MATINEE 4th—Alio Saturday 
dramatic dynamite! 
Mr. It. C. King Tel ls a Wonderful 
8 t « ry About Rats. Head It. 
" F o r months my place was alive-
with rats.- Losing chickens, £ggs, 
feed. Friend told me to try^RAT-
SNAP. I did. Somewhat disap-
pointed at first not^seelng many 
dead rats, but In a few days didn't 
see a live ohe. What were not 
killed are nob.|irouhd my place. 
R A T - S N A P sure does the tr ick." 
Three sizes, 35c. GSTis. $1.25. Sold 
and guaranteed by Jones Drug 
Co.. Dale. S ubblefleld & Co,, and 
Sexton BFOS.. Murray, Ky. v 
Several Campbell County or-
chard owners report prodpects of 
a good apple crOp. Most of them 
have applied six sprays. Some 
disease damage has been reported. 
"WILLIAM 
W I L L I A M HA INES G j lOWS UP 
I V ' T H K ( i I R L SAID 
NO" . 
V ^ T h e Girl Said No" , Wi l l iam 
"Hhines* new Metro-Goldwyn-
MayH^al l - ta lk ing picture, which 
will opto at' the Capitol Theatre 
Monday, iV«ai'd to be ar sequel to 
"Brown of Harvard ", one of his 
hits,, and deals with the 
adventures of a college graduate 
facing his first ye^K in .business 
l i fe. Haines plays iltm,irrepres-
sible graduate, who s t a r X w i t h 
diploma and an assorted «* l lec-
1 t i on ' o f collegiate tricks, 
hammered by responsibility 
hard work Until he becomes a real 
business man, 
Sam Wood, who ciireciied the 
picture, calls It a "post-graduate 
course" in life. 
Haines starts as a football hero, 
with vast confidence In his knowl-
edge and himself; he face? respon-
sibility when his father dies and 
leaves him head of the family, and 
his pranks while courting the 
heroine, Lei la Hyapis, have lost 
Kim his Job. Then Be sets 'out ' In 
earnest to make good. The climax 
includes a sensational "rescue" of 
his sweetheart from the rival she 
has been coerced to-marry, and a 
real str.okt- of bttalpeM that puts 
him on his feet. 
The "rescue", with several hi-
lariously comic angles, the scenes 
in the brokerage office, showing 
a typical Wal l Street plant in ac-
Your Kitchen 
Th at will last for y e a r s 
To man^ housewives the kitchen seems a 
pitiless bondage these summer days. To 
others — those who cook electrically — sum-
mei mt'j-ns hours of enduring leisure and 
freedom from home cares . . . a spin in the 
car iftir a lilting breeze . . . a refreshing 
plunge a hundred other delightful pleas-
Westinghouse 
EITHER 
uxes while the meals are cooking themselves. 
After the meal is in the cold oven all you 
have to> do is to set the dock and adjust 
the thermostat. Electricity will do the-feu. 
Let us tell you how you can easily add an 
automatic raag^ro jour electric appliances 




Electric R a n g e 
Installed 
ONLY 
$ T O 
D O W N 
S5.45 Monthly 
for 24 Months 
T H E C O R N E R S T O R E 
BASEMENT IS THE COOLEST 
PLACE IN TOWN _ 
It wil l b e a p l e a s u r e f o r y o u to visit the 
B a s e m e n t for f o r c o m f o r t a n d 
s a v i n g s 
H O U S E F U R N I S H I N G S 
W O R K C L O T H I N G 
Ice W a t e r 
V I S I T U S E V E R Y T I M E Y O U A R E 
I N T O W N 
T. O. Turner 
T h e C o r n e r S to re \ 
M B B H T " " w m h b j o - ' - s r . s d t 
Last chapter "Tarzan the Tiger" and Talking Comedy— 
"Hard Work" 
M o n d a y and T u e s d a y , Ju ly 7 and 8 
unman, H 4 I N E S 
THE 
G I R L 
SAID 
S P E C I A L TIRE VALUES 
F O R , 
Associated Gas and Electric System 
K * n t u c k y - T « a n « : 
Murray 




I j f e t ime (Guaranteed ? 
r a l IOvers :xaI ta l ioann 
4 . 4 0 x 2 1 — 
$5 .79 
4 . 5 0 x 2 1 — 
• $6 .59 
B i g O v e r s i z e 
C o r d s 
- 4 . 7 5 x 1 9 — 
S7 .85 
5 . 0 0 x 2 0 — 
— ' $8 .50 
C a r e f u l l y M o u n t e d 
F R E E 
T u b e s a lso l o w 
priced -
Come in for a 
Free Tire Inspeetion— 
Treads checked; Tires property inflated 
Take your trip without worry about a -flat" 
on a crowded highway. Get fixed up now 
for months of pleaeure with the car. 
Good years are mighty low in price today— 
and finer than ever in quality. You can 
•Ami tbenr eMtty. Pfs j n m n iDalng tiihe 
and spending money on old tires. 
A* fo, Special Offer on 
Coodymr Dm.hU LagU.. 
Hear. Duty aad SUMarrl 
AU-Bmatkm. 
' Bill Haines' funniest talking picturel It's a riot! 
News Reel and Talking Comedy—"Social Sinner 
W e d n e s d a y and T h u r s d a y , July 9 a n d 10 
l f J w 
ySf^TIBBETT 
In 
The Doque Sonq 
with Catherine Dale Owen, Stan Laurel, 
Oliver Hardy. Directed by Lionel Barry-
more. Music by Franz Lehar and Herbert 
Stothart. Entirely iri Technicolor. 
You'll miss the thrill of .a century if you J 
™ donlt see'Ihis singing masterpiece. 
THK YEAR 'S GREATEST 
E. J. Beale Motor Co. 
M u r r a y , K e n t u c k y 
Seven Hardin county farmers 
are growing cucumbers* to ship to 
a Louisville cannery. 
Who is 
this MAN? 
D r y Cleaning 
Par Excellence 
I' YOU may expect long 
service and continued 
charm from y o u r 
clothes, if you period-
ically place them in 
Owen Bros, gentle 




in l i t : fcHlit*. *1rr c l rsnfd and p r w f d . 
<1; Men's Straw or Felt Hata, Wo-
* m m m ^ ^ ^ i p w p i ^ j L. 
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iiu ascription Rates - ^ I n First Congressional District and Henry 
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Adertising Rates and information 4bout Calloway county market 
furnished upon application. 
Discussion of P u b l i c 
A f f a i r s 
I is to use1 the p o w e r j 
Ta t t ac I someone w 
j that person, notice 
• tunity to answer hi 
• of his paper to 
ithout giving 
• or an oppor-
tunity to answer his accusations. 
, * / . —a x < \ , a ' The . Lexington Herald fo l lows a 
The Ledger * T i m e a j * a a glad r a c t i c e t h a t „hould be -emulated 
J*> « f ford to Esq. Patterson of the {V e v e r v p ^ p ^ r . and-per iodic* 
Concord district all the space he 
desired to discuss the road situ-
ation In Calloway county. This 
newspaper is always glad to offer 
its columns to the free use of any 
public official or citizen to discyss 
matters of pub)ic Interest. 
The only restrictions are that 
writers stick toJkrin»7lubject. avoid 
personalities and libellous state-
ments and fol low the ordinary 
rales of -brevity. 
The Ledger & Times also freely j fairly treated in its 
offers Its space for answer to - any " .— 
person, private or public, who 
(dels that he has been misrepre-
sented or placed in an improper 
light by any article In this news-
paper. 
One of the most cowardly acts 
that a newspaper man can commit ' impoatant civic duty if it fails to 
sp 
in the country It never editorial-
ly discusses any article jor state-
ment without printing it af the 
same time a n ( i on the same pag 
aa<f offering its opponent the fr* 
use of its columns 
It is only common decency for 
an editor ti^refrain from using his 
publication a> a weapon in his 
pergonal battles and to accord op-
portunity for defense to any per-
son who feels that he^fcas been un-
Uumns. . 
^ V w - H r v C V u f e & vhv 
^ 'fund f o r the construction .of a re-, 
celving vault In the cltv cemetery 
To commit the mortal remains 
of a precious loved one to the cold 
earth Is bitter enough and 
especially so when the" condition 
of the ground Is such as often 
hAppeus ln the dead of winter ors 
a cheerless, melancholy rainy tea 
son. 
"The receiving vault affords a-
service that every mortal *UI 
eventually need. Rich and i>oor, 
prominent and obsure, have'an in 
hefent horror of their dead bodies 
being neglected or left to the ruth-
less attacks of the elements All 
alike will have t l / benefits of this 
modern protection from unseeson 
able committment to the earth's 
bosom. 
5»o group of women, or any 
community organization for that 
matter, ever worked harder 
more consistently for a civic Im-
provement than haye_,-the ladies 
of the Magazine Club for th 
realization of this receiving vault. 
It has been a labor of love, a lone 
f ight over a period of years, and 
'heir courage and persistence has' 
earned for them the hearty praise 
and enthusiastic cooperation of 
every citizen who appreciates com 
niunlty service "and desires com-
munity progress. 
Now that the work reaches its 
final stages and the goal ha*-+* 
brought in sight it would be trauic 
were it to fall short of conTple-
tion 
O i v e t o t h e V a u l t 
F u n d ! 
Murray will be negligent in an 
See for 
Yourself 
Food production requires more patience, skill 
and care than any other business. Our products 
must not only taste right but they must contain rich 
nourishment and be made.with the utmost care to 
assure purity. 
We are most anxious for every housewife who 
uses bakery products of any kind to see our plant. 
We want you to come in and investigate every step 
and method from first to last. 
Choose your bakery foods in person. Courteous 
women attendants on duty at all times. 
PATRONIZE THE HOME MAN FIRST 
P A R K E R ' S B A K E R Y 
A Modern Bakery For a Modern Community 
R A N D O M 
Ruminations 
TOST JOTS 
t l By J o e 
Errors have a habit of repeat-
ing themselves. There are some 
yeouLe, It is said. #ho never mak 
The same mistake twice but I am 
nbt. one" of them. Somehow or 
other, I seem to get in. the rut 
about Something and forget It each 
and every time. — : — r 
It is said that some execUJj 
always tells vach new employe 
that he doesn't care how many 
mistakes he makes^hut that IT he 
ever makes the same ODe< tw4ffr*he 
is fired. ' I wo.uldn't last -very lon; 
undier that employer, nov more 
than a couple of days at the most 
My pet forgetter works over 
l ime when Prof. John Mlurnhaw 
tells me that his band will give a 
downtown concert. . Somehow or 
other I can't remember to put that 
in the paper to save my li fe and 
I am so embarassed about it that 
I am asamed to see Mr. Burnham 
on the street. - Everytime I see 
him coming 1 feel like suddenly 
thinking of some business on the ' 
>ther side of the square or duck-
ing down a convenient, alley. 
I want to remember it for not 
ly do^-s it have a value to the 
M u>j"ny people who like to he;*r 
[ :he liajid play but also Mr. Burn-
j ham ami, the band boys, who are 
putting; on-a free concert, are en-
t|fTed~io a large and appreciative 
audience. ^ • • / 
J hare apoloirfi^d to Mr. Burri-
i.lfara a time or two { o r my forget-
' fulness and each timfe I mentally 
promise myself that I Tjever will 
forget it again. Most fOlks would 
I have given me merry h — X - for 
hny thoughtlessness but Mr. BtKn-
ham has been very kind and p A 
ient. I hope he will keep on tell-
ing me until I finally break the 
j inx 1 
Chicago is the. i>«*deSH-ian'a par-
adise. It's much safer to walk 
than " take a ride " 
• ^ 
Senator Sacketl says electric 
-power is the only-.commodity sold 
at f i fteen tiuie« th*1 cost of pro-
duct ion- but the Senatoi over 
looked Chlca'jgo bee>" • 
Brbck and Schlee tha'de a record 
air flight from San Diego/to Jack 
sonvitle. Many men used to make 
drinking records with Bock and 
Schllt*. 
* 
Lindbergh may be one of the 
greatest authorities on ; aviation 
bur an old 'maid can giv$%im val 
uable pointers on how t'o+ear that 
n e ^ ' baby. 
The reputed bargains' on the 
stiSFk market now that another 
slump has hit. it reiuintt me of 
what an old friend used to tell 
about hi* poke-r-playing cousin. 
.According to his story, the cousin 
drew t6 straight* and flushes all 
.night ana.along about day finally 
hit one but had nothing left to 
bet wtrTT. 
Aintral lj\rd picked a mighty 
'poor time to return .from the 
-South Pole. the. thermometer in 
dicates 
Mayfield is one of the driest 
cities in the./L'nited States, accord-
ing to the recent Literary Digest 
straw vote. It must be said, how-
ever. that those responsible for 
convention -entertainment i n May-
field did pot vote. 
— • • * • * • 
It's considered quite nervy to 
fly across the Atlantic Ocean. 
There were about 2,000,0UU Am-
ericans. in France in 1919, how-
" I ' LL TELL YOU 
THAT KONJOLA 
IS S P L E N D I D " 
hvH»- A r e ' T h r H«pp> Words Of 
Martinsville M a n W h o Tested 
M«*lern >lfe?licinc. 
ever, who would h^ve tackled U 
• ' * • 
Calloway county leads America 
n purebred bulls out of cham-, 
lon cows. It also has Home 
good representatives of the con-
versational type. 
New Year's resolutions not to 
swear were completely burnt out 
by last week's torrid weather. • • • • • • 
Suggested morning prayer: 
"Lord, help me to keep my darn 
nose out of other people's busi-
ness. 
K E N T U C K Y F A R M N E W S 
The Christian county wool pool 
disposed of 30,000 pounds of 
wool at an average of 2 3 cents a 
pound, including all grades, 
which the county agent says is es-
timated at 5 to r trents more a 
pound than could have been real-
ized through individual private 
sales A cent a pound was de-
ducted -for overhead expenses and 
sales costs before the average wftj 
made , 
The Henderson County Home 
nrakers Association recently cele-
brated the first anniversary of 
the establishment of a curb mar 
in Henderson where growers 
sell their produce direct to con-
sumers. Produce was o f fered 96 
days in the last year, and sales to 
taled 15.895. Meat, poultry and 
dafpji; pjo.ducts, vegetables, fruit 
baked and canned goods were 
*old. 
Ground hogs never have been 
so numerous or have, done so 
much damage as In MeaAe: count? 
this year. Thirty-six dens ^rere 
found on the farm of W. A. Urn 
kin. Potassium cyanide was used 
at the rate ot a tablespoonful per 
den. with 100 per cent results, ac-
cording to County Agent Ray C. 
Hopper. 
One hundred and f i f teen Jer-
sey/ owned by 53 breeders and 
33 Holsteins owned by two breed-
ers were on of f ic ial test In Ken-
tucky last month. A Jersey own-
ed by R.^C. Tway in Jefferson 
county le<i the two-day division 
and a Jersey owned by Myron 
Murrey In Todd county led the 
one-day group. Forty-three Jer 
seys and one Holsteln produced 
three or more pounds of fat In two 
days or pound and a half or 
more In one day. 
MIL J.VMV 
N O T I C E — t o our pollc holders and 
friends j n Murray and Calloway 
County :— •> 
I will be In my office. First 
National Bank Bldg., Murray, Ky.. 
—very Saturday, to give service and 
information, you may desire, 
"Cony?. let us reason together", 
Geo. C. Ragland 
District Manager, The Mutual 
Benefit L i f e Ins. Co., Newark 
N. J. tf. 
J-JE works with a clear mind 
and conscience. H e knows 
|io master other than himself. 
In prosperous times, he can 
take full advantage of his op-
portunities. In times of depres-
sion, he is relatively unaffect-
ed. H e is everr armed against 
business or private adversity. 
H E IS T H E M A N with a cash 
reserve; the man who has made 
regular, and easy, savings de-
posits, at this bank. 
Y O U A R E I N V I T E D T O O P E N A N 
A C C O U N T T H I S W E E K F<>R $ 1 . 0 0 
T H E O L D R E L I A B L E ' 
Bank of Murray 
You are invited to make this Bank 
your business home 
B l T*rs 
"My .entire system was all worn 
out and run-down^ just like an old 
piece of ih^chinerj* \ said Mr. 
Jam^s ' "Butts.x^08 East- Libei ty 
street. MartinsvHje. I didn't 
have any appetite, and I was not 
able to do much ,¥fl£iL_Nt»ad pains 
ail over my body. My kidneys 
w» re weak, and my back j»>?hed 
continually. I had to get ilo 
frequently during the night,-and 
I felt tired jail the time. 
" M y " neighbor had obtained 
-splendid results from Konjola and 
advised me to give it a trial. Even 
though other medicines had fail-
ed. I decided to follow his advice. 
After taking two bottles of this 
medicine I felt stronger, and bet-
ter in every respect ihan I had for 
f ive years. Thp neuritis pains 
vahis*hed, and my kidneys'aire act-
ing as they should. I'll tell you 
that this Konjola is splendid, and 
I sincerely recommend it to all 
who suffer as I did.' ' 
When taken- for six or eight 
weeks. Konjola . wi lL work won^ 
ders that will astonish those who 
suffer from t * * stubborn tils of 
the stomach, liver., kidneys and 
bowels, and i ron ) rlflumatlsm, neu 
rltis and nervousnefes. 
Konjola is sold In Murray, Kv at 
Dale. Stubblefield 4 Co.r and by 
all the b«^rdruggists in all t own; ] 
through*] 
Y O U R 
n o . : IN 
I S t i S .M iH 
M i f t i i j i i i - w j i ! 
Liiiili s'iiilSi 
Seventy -F iv* F * - * * * 
C « I r \ • n The Shelby-Henry^ county 
S t u d y Llairy r r o g r e s s c l A t i o n led m production, with an 
^ |average of 30 pounds of fat for 
Marion county's progress the 49(3 cows In the association. 33 
dairying was studied by "75 uien 
and women from that and adjoin-
ing codntles in a recent tour of 
farms of members of the county's 
filiry. herd Improvement associa-
tion. 
When County Agent J. E. Sum-, 
mecs and local-Interests launched 
dali*y program in 1928 there 
were few good herd# and only 12 
purebred cows in the county. One 
hundred and twenty-nlne\ pure-
bred cowa and 11 bred-fOr-preduc-
tion bulls were placed on farqis 
last year. 
The association Is completing 
Its second year and organizing for 
another year. Testing has elimin-
ated many unprofitable cows. Bal-
lard Thompson pointed out three 
cows as being all that were left 
of 45 purchased in one lot. The 
Thompson herd contains i l j>ure 
breds and as ninny grades. Plans 
call for f i f ty 400 pound cows. A 
60-foot silo holding 250 tons of 
feed attracted the attention of 
the visitors. 
Dr. R. C. McChord, 40 years 
dairyman, exhibited a cow thai 
produced 410 pounds of fat in 10 
months. Owner^oLAhe first bred 
for-produetion bull in th.- county, 
he showed the visitors an excep 
tionally fine young animal. He 
always has tried to own bulls that 
would increase production 
Tom Bagwell has a smal^-fierd 
of quality Jerseys. He-Centered 
the dairy business >wo years ago 
with grades, amd then decided to 
begin over>wt ih purebredB. He 
joined the dairy herd improve-
ment "association with only one 
eow In znllk. 
On the John C. Peterson farm 
the visitors saw a modern 3-6 by 
60 dairy barn with a capacity of 
28 cows, and a modern-concrete 
silo. Individual drinking cups in 
creased the p r o d u c t i o n ^ his f ine 
herd, he said. - . 
Practically all members 
dairy herd improvement ^Eissocla-
tion produce cream, which goes 
principally to a creamery in Leb 
anon. Marion county is cited as 
an example of dairy progress in 
Kentucky. 
2 7 9 Herds A r e on 
Test in the State 
xtf which were dry 
Tbe College advises farmers to 
feed .grain to supplement pas-
tures depleted by dry Weather, 
and thereby keep up the produc-
tion of their herds. 
Former Murray Woman'i 
Husband Dies Saturday 
Word has been reee'vsd here by 
Mrs. Bernard Whitnell.-a girlhood 
friend -of—Mrs Willard Gorman, 
formerly Miss Jewel Ferguson- of 
the death of Mr. Gorman ln India 
n a polls last Saturday mqrning. 
Mr. Gorman waa a native of 
Mayfield and has many ne»g-. rela 
Uvea In Mayfield and Graves coun-
ty. .Besides his widow, he also 
leaves two little daughters. Mrs 
Carman Is the daughter of Mrs, 
Pearl Ferguaoa and Is <1 it to 
Zelna Ferguson, who formerly 
worked with the' Murray Ledger. 
She was born and reared in Mur-
ray. 
and burial servicea 
» JndKnapol ^ Mad-' 
Furieral 
Wi>re H ^ 
Children's Exercises 
at Cole's Camp Ground 
Children's Exercises will 
held at the Coles Camp Ground 
Nfethodlst Church Sunday after-
noon. July 6. at two thirty o -
cloSk. 
The public is cordially Invited 
to attend these services. 
Nature Thought of 
Everything 
Nature thought of everything when 
the human body was made. When tha 
body is about to become ill, nature 
planned danger signals to warn u>\ 
Thus, if our children grind their teeth 
when they aleeo, or lack appetite or 
suffer from abdominal paiga, or itcj> - ' 
about tiie nose a&d fingers, we sh«tild 
know that they may have contracted 
worms. Then, if we are wiae, we buy a 
bottle of White's Cre^a Vennifuge and 
safely and surely expel the wohua Thu \ 
we avoid the danger of veryvse*, 
trouble. White's Creaa Vernnfugr c 
oiily a bottle, and can bo bought from " 
Wear Drug Company 
BLACK 
FLAG 
THIS LIQUID K ILLS p^wuur 
FL IES AND MOSQUITOES QUICKER < 




' b LACK ^ w a y s costs less 1 
it kills'</uicIrer—because it pen»-
trut&s. Remember the name—* 
31ark Flas Liquid. Alwaya costs 
e j j tha a other well-known insect-
Money back if it doesn't 
deadliest to flies, mosqui-
roaches, aiits, bed-
, f l e a s . O 1930. B. P. Co. 
Two hundred and seventy-nine 
herds containing 4,723 cows were 
on test in the 12 dairy herd im-
provement associations in Kentuc-
ky last month, according to the 
monthly report of the University 
of Kentucky College of Agricul-
ture. 
One hundred and ninety-seven 
cows produced 50 pounds or more 
of fat each, and 510 cows produc-
ed 40 to 50 pounds of fat each 
last month. Seventy-one cows 






F I R E P R O O F 
3 - % Jefferson 
250 ROOMS 200 WITH BATH 
a 1 » 0 
R A T E S 
$ 0 5 0 S IMPLE 
— WITH BATH 
$ 4 0 0 p o U B U : 
— WITH BATH 
| 00-CV9 
Deliriously Pre-
pared food in 
DINING ROOM 




O < — 1 t 1 
FIREPROOF-GARAGE 
in c o n n e c t i o n - o n e 
block south of Motel 
Plain Dresses 
' » Hat*. 50c. 
arcel Post service at delivery j»rices. Add 10c extra for 
Luke Heilly Says, "That Rat Died 
Before Reaching the R iver . " 
"Since moving near the river 2 
years ago. we've always ifted 
RAT-SNAP. Watched a vlclons 
water rat. nibbling at RAT-SNAP 
outside .the house. About 15 
minutes later he darted off for the 
water to cool his burning stomach, 
but he died before reaching it . " 
Three sizes. 35c. 65c. $1.25. Sold 
and guaranteed by Jones Drug 
Co.. Dale, Stubblefield, & Co., and 
Sexton Bros., Murray, Ky. 
W A L L P A P E R T O P L E A S E 
W E A R E S H O W I N G T H E L A R G -
E S T A S S O R T M E N T O F W A L L 
P A P E R S B E T W E E N L O U I S -
_ V I L L E A N D M E M P H I S 
F r o m 5 c per roll up to $ 1 . 5 0 per roll. 
W E L E A D in the W a l l Paper Business 
For We»tern Kentucky 
A S K T O S E E O U R L I N E 
M 0 R E H E A D B R O T H E R S 
Mayf ie ld , Kentucky 
M b M 
ame? 
'packing. 
M i ln Plant I Oth OottyeBisSrt Cash and Car-
r> Stations in Hrttel Irvln C'ohb ami ax Bridge and Cleaneota 
^Streets. '*.' 
ark Twain 
S A I D -
"Everybody complains about the 
weather, but no one seems 
to do anything about it." 
TIMES have changed since our famous American humorist made this witty 
remark. Although we may still complain 
about the weather, we have learned to ; 
do something about it 
The summer no longer is a season of 
discomfort in modern homes. Millions have dis-
covered the delightful ease of'lceeping cool elec-
rrically. Electric fans blow cooling breezes en sultry 
days; electric refrigerators provide crisp, chilled 
salads and refreshing beverages; electric ranges offer 
lours of freedom from cooking duties — and they 
do not make kitchens hot and stuffy. 
Each year finds more people doing something 
about the weather. Modern electrical appliances 
-nave seen to that ' 
A visit to our store or any dealer's 
will well repay you in greater 
comfort this summer 
t " < c 
A s s o c i a t e d O a s a n d E l e c t r i c S y s t e m 
MCItRAY 
Kentucky-T.nn.i... Liglil & Powsr Company 











is a a f c t 
T h e V a l v e o f 
^ o u n d D e s i g n 
IVew Ford engine gives outstanding 
acceleration* speed and power without 
sacrificing reliability or economjg 
<G 
G-
THE good performance of th® Ford car, 
ao apparent on every highway, la due 
largely to the sound mechanical design 
of the engine. 
It has outstanding acceleration, speed 
.and power, yet that is only part of its 
value to you. Greater still is the fact 
that it brings you all thes^ features 
without sacrificing either reliability or 
economy. • 
That is the reason the Ford car has 
given such satisfactory service to mil-
lions of motorists all over the world 
and has been chosen by so many large 
companies that keep accurate cost fig-
ures. In every detail of construction it 
has been carefully planned and made 
for the work it has to do. 
The design of the compression cham-
ber ia an important factor in the effi-
ciency of the Ford engine. It is built to 
allow free passage of gases through the 
valves and to thoroughly mix the fuel 
V / J f k T S O N P R E C A U T I O N * 
Article No. 2 by 
The State Board of Health 
Perhaps instead of spending 
your vacation at a resort you are 
planning to camp out this sum-
mer. If so, you rShoi^Jd , famil iar-
ize yourself with the health re-, 
Qulrem^nts of a gb^d camping 
site. Von should knoW that the 
top of a low ridge, the summit of 
a knoll vlth.^a^mtly sloping si^es, 
or on the high sank of a river is 
the best camp site.N If it 4a pos-
sible, you should sei^ct if place 
where the soil is sand <ir gravel. 
Such soil assures adequate drain-
age. You- should know that all 
underbrush about a camp should 
be cleared away, for such under-
growth frequently shelters mos-
quitoes. If you are planning to 
spend some time on one pamp site 
or in a permanent camp, you 
should be sure that the camp is 
provided _ with wooden f looring 
raised a few inches above the 
e&rth. Here again due care 
should be given to see that a pure 
"Water supply is available. Unless 
yo\i know that the water is pure 
it Is best to take no chances and 
boil- all water used for drinking 
purposes. 
Spend T ime Sensibly 
A f t e r you- hav* found a suitable 
place you should make sure that 
you 'spend your vacation time 
sensibly. Make your vacation a 
health builder. Go to bed early. 
"Ear ly to 'bed and early to r ise" 
was written as much for vaca-
tionists as for the worker, Im-
prove your health and strength 
by getting plenty of exercise in 
the open air. Don't waste the 
precious hours of your vacation 
indoors. Keep happy, forget your 
business cares and worries. Worry 
is tlie foe of health. 
If you are wise ydu will spend 
your Vacation in the open. If you 
seek the open places, for your 
holiday, take this advice f rom the] "Kentucky 
United States Public Health Ser-
vice. Be careful about sunburn. 
Do not expose your skin too long 
-.£1 one time to the intense rays of 
the sun. Don't be afraid of fresh 
air and sunshine but acquire your 
Summer tan gradually. Don't try 
to crowd a three months' tan into 
24 hourB. - Sunlight Is one of Na-
ture's most powerful medicines. 
You may be more sensitive to the 
effects of sunburn than are some 
other people. Individuals dif fer 
as to the amount of sunlight which 
they can enduse without injury. 
Remember that eye strain fre-
quently results from direct ex-
posure to sunlight for a long per-
iod of time. Disturbances of the 
Circulatory and nervous systems 
may, also be brought about by 
long exposure. Sun baths, like 
water baths, are beneficial pro-
long. Don't make bad use of 
one bf. Nature's good medicines. 
Get the full value out of the sun-
shine this Summer. Sunlight 1B 
one of the best germicides and 
disinfectants known to man. Many 
harmful bacteria that multiply 
with gre^t rapidity in places not 
exposed to sunlight will die after 
exposure for half an hour. 
Miss Martha Kathryn Whitneli. 
Murray; John Herbert Woods. 
Murray; Miss Flo Imes, Almo; 
Jack Kel ly. Murra> Miss Alice 
Keys, 'Murray. 
KENTUCKY AUTHORS 
Dr. George F. Payne 
Another Kentucky author of 
not£ is Dr. George F Payne of 
Louisville. Kentucky, i l ls book. 
and other pQems", 
has created much favorable com-
ment in and around Louisville. 
His poems are simple and Interest-
ingly written; his style being 
much -the same as that of Dr. Cot-
ton Noe, famous poet of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. Dr. Payne 
published the book at his own ex-
pense for distribution amonk his 
hospital patients and friends, and 
has hever wr i t ten, for anything 
more than the pure joy of it. 
Al though a Kentucklan at "heart 
Dr. Payne is an Indianan by 
birth. He was born near Henry-
vil le In Clark County, Augtist 28. 
1861. In 1881 at the age of 
twepty years he was graduated 
from Literary College. For the 
fol lowing ten years he was a 
school teacher, but gave It up to 
study for a doctor, and in 1896 he 
was graduated from the Hospital 
yided you do not remain In them -College of Medicine, at Louisville. 
by producing turbulence within the 
cyliqden during compression. The spark 
thus flashes quickly through the whole 
fuel charge, resulting in quieter and 
more effective engine performance. 
Other factors are the direct gravity 
gasoline leed, the specially designed 
carburetor, the new hot-spot manifold, 
aluminum pistons, chrome silicon alloy 
valves of larger diameter, statically and 
dynamically balanced crankshaft and 
flywheel, the simplicity of the electrical, 
cooling, lubrication, and fuel systems 
and accuracy in manufacturing. 
N O T E T H E S E L O W 
P R I C E S 
Roadster M35 
Phaeton 440 
Tudor Sedan . . . . . 4»5 
Coupe . 445 
Sport Coupe 525 
De Luxe Coupe 545 
Three-window Fordor Sedan 600 
b e Luxe Phaeton . . . . 625 
Convertible Cabriolet . 625 
De Lure Sedan 640 
Town Sedan 660 
All peiemm /..k DMroU, plus /r«.hr mnd 
dmiUery. JfemjMr, end trmre mm, mt 
Vnhawl OeMt Owvmt l,Un of time, 
Hher Feed MMV . 
The C ounty 
Agent Says: 
No Senate Primary 
In State This Year 
^fcanorts from the office of 
Coun tKAgen t , C: O. Dickey fhat 
the condH^on of the poultry busi-
ness of CHjoway County shows 
cause for flcNk owners to have 
strong hearts, good manage-
ment, and watchnHJness through 
JhJs time of depressions^Unemploy-
ment has finally caused, a slump 
In poultry and eggs as iNhas in 
other rood stuffs, Democrat, and "dean of the Ken 
Flock owners can' do two thlfc^s tucky delegation In the Lower 
at present toN^elp increase theii* £ouse , is unopposed for either re-
Clock income. Every farm flock ^K»minatlon or re-election this fall. 
Frankfort, Ky., June 24—Clos-
ing of the primary election lists 
here last night developed that the 
primary election In Kentucky to 
be held August 2 will be confined 
to the selection of candidates for 
representatives in congress. 
Primary elections will be held 
in each of the district? except tlie 
Second, where Representative 
David H Klncheloe. Madlsonvllle, 
THE NEW FORD TOWN SEDAN 
contains about 30 >^r cent culls 
who do no,t produce enough eggs 
:o pay the feed bill. The&e can be 
eliminated from the flock" be-
tween the middle of July and the 
first of September hy ciflllng the 
f locks for egg production. 
"By caponlzing the cockrels, you 
-not only stand a chance of getting 
more per pound for them In March 
but also g A t h e increase in pounds 
on the birt l f i t an increased price. 
Cockrels should weigh from one! 
to two pounds to be caponized. 
County Agent C. O. Dickey will 
be glad to teach Calloway County 
farmers, through demonstrations, 
how to cull their flocks for egg 
production and caponlze their 
cockrels. He will hold culling 
and eaponizing demonstrations in 
communities of the county on re-
quest. Ej you w in ! if 
community get in touch with him. 
The unusual su^kerlng of to-
bacco "which lSj common this- year 
la all sections of Calloway County 
according to County Agent, C. O. 
Dickey,Jg .pausing much comment 
amdltfc the farmers as to tjie'best 
way of handling the situation. 
Mr, E . J . Kinney, associate 
Agronomist for the University of 
^Kentucky says " that It seems to 
ISe^jecurring. all- over the state 
both in the Burley section and in 
the dark\tobacco section. It 
seems to be occurring also regard-
less of^the size ofHl^e tobacco. It 
is caused-by a seasonal condition 
that * "no one knows definitely 
Ask the nearest Ford dealer for a demonstration 
f 
em 
W h e n . , . 
It's too Hot to Think! 
When heavy heat stifles every thought . . . when - —» 
% ideas wilt like collars . . when even taking off 
your coat and vest fails to help, the fresh breeze 
from an electric fan is a wonderful "pick nye-up." 
Store up cool days for yourself. Install a General 
Klectric or Westinj;house fan near your desk. You 
can do better work when you're comfortable 
Stop laat our store and see the tijany different mod-
els on Jisplav. Ask us about their all-weather uses. 
Associated G a s a n d Electric System 
Kantucky-Tennessee Light & Power Co. 
. M U R R A Y ' . K E N T U C K Y 
' ? > n •• : 
Cas ing of the lists automatic 
ally gN&B to Judge M. M. Logan 
of Bowlhvg Green, a member of 
the Court of Appeals, the Demo-
cratic npmin&tlon for United 
•States Senator rer'the long term 
which begins March 4, 1931. and 
to Bfen^ Williamson, Gatlettsburg. 
the Democratic nominating for the 
short term"- from November elec-
tion to March 4.1931. 
Failure of any candidate to f i le 
against ^udge Logan and Mr. Wil l 
iamson obviates the necessity of 
primary fba^the selection of 
Democratic candidate for United 
States Senator. N ^ 
J. M. Robsion. Barbourvilte, 
th? itepublican nominee f o r both 
the short and long term in the 
Senate, was nominated at Lexing-
ton May 7th. 
Six From Calloway at 
U. K. Summer Term 
Dr. Payne has been practicing 
his profession through all the 
Intervening years, and he one of 
the old%Bt members of the Jeffer-
son County, and Kentucky 8tate 
Medical societies. 
Other than "JKentueky, and 
other poems", Dr. Payne has writ-
ten, "Historical Sketch of Lewis 
Lodge" , which is a lengthy po?m 
of about twenty pages. He has 
written numerous other poems Tor 
various occasions but always 
without thought of money, reward. 
By J. Waters. 
A i l ed "Re id , a Daviess coun 
farmer, is growing Australian 
winter peas in an ef fort to find 
new and improved cover crop 
for orchards. The peas reached 
height of 4 feet, in spite of the 
drouth. 
Fresh Air Campaign 
Seeks Suimper Homes 
For Needy Children 
Offers of homes for applicants 
for vacations through the Fresh 
Air Campaign of The Courier-
Journal juad The Louisville Times 
have come in slowly during the 
first week ttfthe campaign. A 
sharp rise in .temperature In the 
city caused an Increase In the 
number of applications, making 
the need for homes greater than 
before. 
Residents of Southern Indiana 
have invited nine boys and girls 
for country outings, to be enter-
tained In six homes. Thirty boys 
will spend vacations at a Boy 
Scout camp In Nicholas County. 
The camp was obtained through 
D. W. Sapp, Carlisle scoutmaster, 
and Warren Fisher of the Carlisle 
Mercury. No Nicholas homes have 
been offered. Barren and Heftty 
Counties each have offered, homes 
to three children, and residents of 
Mercer and Warren each will en-
tertain two.-v-Offers for homes for 
one child have been made by resi-
dents of Breckinridge. Garrard. 
and Simpson.. 
Nibe children already have been 
sent to vacation homes. Trans-
portation was furnished for seven 
of these children, helping to .re-
duce expenses of the campaign and 
provide vacations for more chil-
dren if homes are offered. Tlie 
Colonial Stages will carry children 
to and from vacation homes on its 
lines without charge, through ar-
rangements made by Courtenay J. 
Kamman, district passenger agent 
for-the bus company. 
Those who are able to provide 
a vacation home for a child for a 
week or ten days are urged to send 
their Invitations either to The 
Ledger & -Times or to the Fresh 
Air Committee of The .Courier-
Journal and The Louisville Times. 
Every chi ldjnust pass a thorough 
physical examination before leav-
ing the city. # 
R. M. Batley; "living near I^ew-
isburg in Logan coupty, cut a fine 
crop of a l fa l fa hay f rom an acre 
which he covered with marl and 
sowed last year. He spread marl 
and sowed another acre this year. 
\ 
about". 
" In regard to pulling these 
suckers off, I think this would be 
a Very undesirable procedure at 
the present t ime; at least I do not 
think they will cause much dam-
age and probably no fg - row very , . . 
fast. Ptilling woulrWast tend t o School at the University of Ken 
A total enrollment of 14 72 stu-
dents was reported by the Regis-
trar's office at the University of 
Kentucky at the close of registra 
tion, Monday June 23. Included 
In this enrollment were repre-
sentatives from 116 counties, 30 
states.and from China and the 
Canal' Zone, who are attending 
the first semester of the Summer 
School. . 
This is the largest registration 
ever tabulated for a University of 
Kentucky Summer Session, and 
does not include 17 members of 
the class In Parent-Teacher Train-
ing,* which is a short course of 
twtr- ^weeks duration, and - who's 
enrollment ia not included in the 
total tabulation 
Among those attending the first 
session of the I>3fl Summer 
Comes Back Strong 
After the World War, -John G. 
Lutz of 1110 Waverly Ave., in San 
AiaociO, came back home with a 
stomach \i-kich kept him in misery. 
-Jjcouldn't filvj a thing to help me 
very much untih^ friend suggested 
! try Hfrbine," s'ay. Mr. Lutz, who 
is a service officer at . Alamo Post 
2, American Lcgioh. " I can't 
say -too much for MrrNnr since it 
fixed me. up so 1 tan eal apaTn. and 
the pains had in my bick stopped. 
1 flever felt Better in my l i f e " V 
Herbine helps the stomach and 
bowcU to take care of the food^rou 
eat, so you do not suffer from the 
gas which causes indicxstion>bilious-
ncss. sick headache and constipation 
Sold by Wear Dray Company 
We ask you to bank with ua because 
we give you a safe place to put your 
money. 
Progressive men of high character and 
known financial responsibility conduct 
our National Bank, and we are a member 
of the FEDERAL RESERVE System of 
Banks, which stand together like one vast 
army for the protection of our depositors. 
We can get money when we want it on 
our securities. YOU can get your money 
when YOU want it when it is in our bank. 
PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
mature the- tobacco and would! 
probably pi-event its making a 
normal growth. Better just let 
the suckers be at the present time 
and pull them off at topping time. 
;Of course if they grow so very 
rahk that they seem to threaten 
the urowth of the main stalk, it 
.may be necessary to remove them, 
but I WOttldLnot remove them un-
it ss ii was absolutely necessary". 
Thi8"ls~a new experience that 
most tobacco growers of Calloway 
County are facing and it would be 
W4*lL-io follow the advice of Mr. 
Kinney in the matter. 
tucky from Calloway county are : 
Ask Your Soldier Boy How 
"Coot ies" Got Such a Hold 
He'l l tell you that the battle-
fronts of| Europe were swarming 
with rats, which carried "the dan 
gerous vermin and caused our men 
misery. Dpn't l e t rats bring dis-
ease ioto your home. When-you 
see the first one. get RAT-SNAP. 
That will finish them quick* Three 
sizes, 35c, 65c, 11.25. Sold and 
guaranteed by Jones Drug Co., 
Dale, Stubblefield & Co., and Sex-
ton Bros., Murray, Ky. 
V m / 
St. 
1 
follow the Traveling Man.... 
lo secure the utmost ,n hotel value and comforts. He a an expert, 
traveling near and far. and experience has taught lam thai there is 
one hotetlmprary city offenng just a bole more m ?o<T/ora and yet 
a litde less expensive » 
More for your money— 
ruff $2.50 single—$3.50 double Every 
room with bath and shower circulaong ce water electric fan. read 
ing lamps. comfor^Mieasy chair etc. etc.. and bedsl So comfortable 
restfulness is assured you after your tmng wumey 
The duang rooms and coffee shop. W these howl. -ad.le amos. 
p h e r c ' ^ c h ,s conducive lo good appeiaes t h e food Ktved a ihe 
' ' 'best the market affords-the prices are very reasonable 
And don t van the Steamboat Cabui Coffee Shop al (he 
Mark Tvvain—it is the tall of the town-different m surrounding, 
and food also 
Illustrated. Folder 
will be sent you on request 
L 
CLAPIDGE 
H O T E L 
St Louis. Mo 
C1APID6E 
H O T E L 
S t L o u i s M a M e m p h i s Tenn . 





City Consumers Co. Offers 
Premium for Improved Quality 
Effective April 5th we have adopted the following plan 
of grading cream: 
Cream two days old or less, if of good flavor, will be 
paid for at five cents per pound butterfat above our regu-
lar direct shipper price. v 
Cream four days old or less, if of good flavor, will be 
paid for at three cents per pound butterfat above our reg-
ular direct shipper price. 1 
Our regular direct shipper price will apply to cream 
that is four days old and of good flavor. 
Beginning on the above date we will tag your cream can 
showing the date of delivery. 
. We recognize any company's official four day tags. 
We know this plan will meet with your approval and 
that the premium offered for improved quality and more 
frequent deliveries will increase your cream revenue. 
I N C O R P O R A T E D 
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Mount Carmel to Have 
Mount Carmel Methodist 
Church and Oakgrpve" Preabys 
terlari Church in the north part of 
Calloway county, will hold a union 
Home-Coining Revival meeting at 
Mount Carmel church July 13-20. 
People who have relatives burled 
at Mt Carmel or have ever had 
a 11 y connection with these church* 
es. are invited with all others to 
come. . T w o services and dinner 
on the groilnd i>otb Sundays. July 
Um W A Swift will 
do the preaching • • 
* 
LYON S BARBER SHOP 
l ruler Western l iilnn •* 
\ our ItuslxMns I p p r n U l e d 
Johnson, Steeley, and the 
"Kid," barbers 
V W. LYON", Uwner. 
Fish Fry Enjoyed by Music 
i . I > T 5 S ? f. 
Wednesday of last week Mr 
and Mrs. Edd Magness, Mr. 
Luther Wil l iams, and family, Mr. 
Elmus Wilson, 'snd family? Mr 
'Evert Housdon and family. Mrs. 
Euta Bradley and family. Miss 
Louise White. -Visa Laura Hncard-, 
Miss Mildred Paschal], Mr. Krank 
Msgness. sp«nt the day st Pine 
Bluff feying fish Alt reported s 
good time snd although s wlud 
storm, swept down on theRHtfeey' 
arrived »aft-l> at home. — ' • 
•lie 
F L O K S H E I M 
S H O E 
Semi-Annual 
S A L E 
" -Starts-
July 10 
RUNS FOR 30 D A Y S 
This 
is an annual sale 
of all Florshiem Shoe 
lealers everywhere My 
"stock is complete and it 
is your opportunity to 
• s a v e o n Florsheim 
Shoes." " • ~ " -fcs.-
T. 0. Turner 
The Corner Store • 
A m e r i c a n E l k S p l e n d i d 
— C r e a t u r e o f t h e W i l d 
The American-»4k, or wapiti. Is 
the most beautiful and etately o r 
the deer tribe. He Is got >Ct» 
ally an elk. for the name really bs-
Iwig^Tn Hie elk of Europe- an ani-
mal" very closely related to our 
mw>se. 
Some of the Indian tribe-* called 
him wapiti and we mlgfct well let 
It co at that, believing that it Is 
a good asroe write? Arthur New-, 
ton Pack in N«iture_Magsxine. At 
any rare. wh« n I first <aw one of 
these great, tall an tiered bull* 
looking at ute as 1 Crept ttf the 
edge of the lick, ray heart certain^-
ly went waplty-waplt* wap. 
1 remembered (.that * once—once 
npon a time—these hand*©me fel 
lows had ranged from the Atlan-
tic slope to the Rocky mountains 
and beyond to the very Pacific; 
but now there were hut few left, 
a ltd most of-those were here In fhe 
Rocky mountain woods. 
While elk are content to stay 
In the mountains during the sum 
mer. the deep winter snows drive 
thera down t » the valleys, where 
men make fence* out of piled ant-
lers. 
W . * Mains, of Augusta. 
\ I Bracken cotinty. reports a sli-
Ndmontiis* net profl^ of $1 78 per 
fsbird from a flock of 7$ white leg 
nqrn*. 
" 'Tl iXltnt- \round My ITlue Were 
m V " Sayi John Tut hill. 
Triad *-ver>thing to kill then*. 
Mixed poison with meal. meat, 
cheese, HtW Wouldn't touch k It. 
Tried U A T \ N A P . Ineide of ten 
days got rid\»f all rat? \ o u 
don't have toVniix R A T - S N A P 
with food. Saves fussin, bother 
Break a cake of T iAT-SNAP, lay 
p^Mfl fere rats scamper. You will 
I see no more. ThreX sizes. 35c. 65c, $1.25^ Sold and Vuaranteed by Jones Drug Co , I>aleV Stubble-
j field k. Ft?, and Sex to\ Bros.. 
Murray". K y - A . 
\ 
It Gets Dork 
every Night 
and People Eat 
Every Day 
Stability of earnings of the ~ 
utility indOstry are safe-
guarded by the continued 
and increasing demands 
for electric and gas service. 
A s o u n d i n v e s t m e n t 
to yield over 5 ' i % , Asso-
ciated Gas and Electric 
• Company Gold Debenture 
Bonds may be subscribed-
for with an initial payment 
of $10 and a similar pay-
ment monthly, 
5ufa*rrrfc« at fha n*or«»p Auooo'ad 
Sfttom Offl<» 
Associated G a s and Electric 
Securities Co., Inc. 
Off ice of 
K E N T K 'K Y -TFN \E8SKE L IGHT 
& P O W K B ( O. 
Murray. Kentucky 
S t u d e n t s Exc«l 
i n X W U ^ H o i H u v j i 
One of the claims made for 
music la that it quickens tbe mental 
processes. This contention la 
right.. 
Students of music are InvartaMy 
better advanced In the thinking 
line than those who have no Inter 
eat In musical affairs. Further 
more, oar association with rnusl 
clans has caused us to marvel at 
tbe alertness of their -fftlnds when 
applied to problems other than 
music. At repartee none Is quick 
er than the tongue of the musician 
Von Bulow'a, wit. for example. wa« 
Instantaneous. His rivals could 
never get the bfrst of him. Of one 
of WftHam Sterndale Beunett's bom 
positions she once said: "it Is 
so urucb IJke Mendelssohn that one 
might have thought Sir Julius Bene 
diet had written i t * Of Mascaga 
nl he. said: "He has in bis prede 
cessor. Verdi, his own successor, 
who will live long after him." Once 
when sailing on an oceao liner he 
looked longingly at the musician* 
and remarked: "How lucky those 
fellows are? They can eat tlielr 
lunch without music." 
Von Bulow w as only one ot ibou-
samls of musician* whose w its have 
•parkled continuously. 
Medical Lore 
The first great aaaioiuiat wm An 
dreas VesaRus. professor of anat 
omy at Padua, who, when only 
twenty-three, dissected the human 
body and drew valuable conclusions 
from bis accurate observations 
Among the interesting facts related 
by Howard W. Haggard. M. D., as 
sociate professor of applied physl 
ology. Yale university. In bis 
"Devils, Drugs and Doctors-—The 
Story of the Science of Healing 
From Medicine Man to Doctor," are 
that Cotton Mather, witch finder, 
was an early defender of vaccina 
tion; that the first wartime medi-
cal agreement, forerunner of the 
modern work of tbe Red Cross, wa?< 
between the Fcsoch and (lie Eng-
lish after (he battle of Dettiugen. 
and that Dr. Oliver Wendell 
Holmes was the first to discover 
|hat puerperal fever was Infectious. 
World ' . Coal Field. 
North America, Europe and Asia 
have the gr§cte>t coal fields In the 
world. The cyal fields of China are 
vast and of great promise, but are 
still practically untouched. North 
America surpasses all the conti-
nents In the extent and variety of 
Its fuel supplies, and the United 
States leulfcfctlie world in coal pro 
ductlon. * T^pre is little prospect 
<»7 any country surpassing It be 
fore that far-distant day when the 
great coal fields of China are well 
opened. The coal resources of the 
United States are 51.8 per cent of 
ihe total for the entire world, which 
in 1025 was estimated at 7.685,OIK) 
raetrjc tons. 
Pretty Italian Legend 
A 'la-asaht belt ringer of earlj 
day's iht Italy, writes Satis N. Cole 
amn in his book. "•Bells." was so d^ 
voted i o \ h e large hell which he 
rang every\day that when orders 
were giv-n tW It to be kept silent 
for a time his Rfief was unbearable 
He climbed to tHevbelfry, threw lib 
arms about th^\ and wept 
Leaning against I t \ e w^led so bit 
terljr-and so lnudly_.\ind the sound 
of his voice WHS so intensified' by 
fhe metal, that his wal'ingXjvas 
heard ITke the mournful\lngW& 
a bell all over the city anft far out 
Into the country beyond. l \ e r e he 
died, so the story goes, broken 
hearted, still clinging to his befcived 
belt \ 
0 w r P o K 
Pro/. Frederic 71. 
/ ^ X K of tbe most common and 
^ trotrblesome i»oultry diseases 
chlckenpo^ or sore'hesd. haa been 
practically conquered Science ha* 
again come to the i<d of tbe poul 
try industry 
TbU disorder, or more prop^rl* 
irroi"» r*t associated disorders, hae 
Ion* i^^n drearfed bv poultrvm't* 
In »>•" Southern Statea. thonah »• 
prnS»b|v rau«e« much ereater los» 
fn »h- Northern prmttrv belt I* 
u»i'aMv anneara aftar the vmine 
bird* have been safaly carried 
throneh the bnwl ln « season ini* 
u n l e s s ImmedlataW controne-"' 
greatlv "reduces or even wtno* on' 
th*4 expected profits, from 
fl<^c»t It mar snnesr In f iwlr* 
which are exnerflv manstred and 
prone«Jv fed thnn»h'naturner 
are tn rnod cond'Hon and are shle 
to resist the disease fnr h»tier 
than flocks which are nonrly nour 
Ished and housed In filthy build 
t B » — : .'it,-, v — . yr 
• • • • • 
r p H E symptoms are well, f r e 
fioultrvmen The affected 
bl'd* lose apnetlte and eat da 
less than under norma' 
eo^ ' t lons They annear dull and 
ln<*rt»*rent and-Are Inactive Th® 
temperature rises, the plum 
a re becomes ruffled, and common 
I t combs and wattles begin to 
s l^Vel up 
Shortly thereafter the charac 
terU-»r sores and scabs appear on 
face wattles and comb, .some 
t 'me« on various other parts of 
the body. If the disorder assumes 
thp diphtheritic form, the heal 
an- . ves will swell aBd yellowish 
pa* lies of canker will appear In 
th*- mouth and throat. Sometimes 
t h ' f e patches will invade, the 
windnipe accompanied by a stickv 
at cretion which may practically 
cl<* this air passage. A loose 
Brs« of the bowels may also 4c-
y* I*- the discharge being slimy 
gr«er b or yellowish In color, 
of >' containing blood 
T affected birds lose weigh' 
a: in many epidemics the death 
rate ft high. And always the suf 
feier-i whlQh do survive require a 
tons durable period to make re 
covery, with consequent loss Jo. 
their owner. 
SORE head is caused by a tiny virus and the Infection spreads 
rapidly when once Introduced on 
the plant. It may be carried from 
flock to flock by sparrows and 
ctl birds, mosquitoes or viiitor*. 
c • ^hipping crates. When the 
di actually appears In the 
fli treatment' involves much 
lr<"' ome detail work and re-
ar <-  frequently unsatisfactory 
H rhe greatest emphasis 
pt-' he placed on prevention 
ra than cure. Highly effec 
th. thods of prevention have 
rt . iy been perfected. 
v are all familiar with the 
•r nation method which so large 
ly ^ntrols smallpox in the ham^n 
Th Exactly the same method 
oi ucinatlon with, a live*vlru» 
giv - poultry practically complete 
immunity against sore head or 
ch.i ueopox. The method la ' l o 
airnide that any person can use it 
and 'lie results have been so gen-
e - a tlsfactory during recent 
that IT ran be ^nfr -^-r 
r^H 
The vaccine may now be i s 
cured. *« little coat, from macy 
commercial biological laboratories 
The poultry departuienta of 
various state agricultural collsgM 
will supply names and address** 
of reliable manufacturers whose 
products they have found satis 
factory. 
i f f HEN the live-virus preparsH«% 
» » , l a Introduced into the 
of the bird a mild form of tore 
head or chlckenpox Is dev«!- ped 
and natural immunity Is tbu« sat 
up The vaccination Is do^' 
pulling s f^w feathers from 'be 
bird's leg Just about the '.suck. 
Vaccine Is brushed Into the little 
holes or feather follicles and so 
enters tbe body. 
Within a few days there will 
appear more or less swelling >f 
the treated follicles and little 
scabs appear The*e frav.:--.tHy 
Join, making one large scab exact-
ly as on the arm of a persou vao-
cinated for Smallpox. Tbe scabs 
show that the treatment hat 
" taken* 
The vaccinated birds will also 
generaltr^be free-from euch com-
mon troubles as swollen heads and 
r>es, canker, etc. 
• • • • • 
Q l N C E the vaccine contains live 
^ pox virus. It muat be care-
fully handled to prevent the "live 
bugs" from getting loose and caua-
ing an epidemic. Accidental Infeo-
tlon will produce the same results 
as a natural outbreak. 
An outstanding agricultural in-
stitution recommends that the fol-
lowing be obaerved by all poultry-
men who vaccinate their birds: 
1—Vaccination Is not recom-
mended on farms where there bai 
been DO fowl pox. unless there is 
good reason To believe the young 
stock has been exposed to Infec-
tion. 4To this, I would add the 
suggestion that vaccination is in 
dicated If the disease Is common 
iu the district and later Infection 
may be anUcipated.) 
2—All young stock should oe 
vaccinated at. the same time or 
else vigorous and effective qnar-
antine of vaccinated stock muat 
-be enforced to prevent the vacci-
nated stQfik from coming In con-
tact with the unvaccinated. Nat-
ural infection passed through such 
contact will cause the birds so 
infected to develop real sore bead, 
with scabs on comb and face, and 
resulting complications of canker 
and roup. 
S—None but healthy, vigorous 
stock should be vaccinated. Tbs 
undeveloped, run-down weaklings 
are of no value as future produc 
ers and should be marketed under 
any conditions. 
4—Vaccination should be done 
four to aix weeks before the pal-
lets are placed In lay' g quarters 
or that length of tjme prior to 
their reaching laying maturity. At 
that time there is little danger of 
any 111 effect* following the folli-
cle vaccination with live-virus 
preparations. After blrda are in 
laying condition the inoculation 
may cause serious loss. 
Other authorities recommend 
that the treatment be applied 
somewhat ' earlier, when the pul-
lets are twelve to sixteen weeka 
old- (Copyright, International Su-
F-'ed Co. Vpmphl" 1 
- - v 
Guaranteed for Life 
L o w e s t P r i c e s 
i n H i s t o r y 
U N I T E D STATES TIRES 
PEEKLESS S T A N D A R D PEERLESS HEAVY DUTY 
2 9 X 4 4 0 • 5 . 5 5 3 0 x 4 - 5 0 • . . . • 8 . 2 5 
1 0 x 4 - 5 0 . . • 6 . 3 5 v 3 0 x 5 . 2 5 • . . . 1 0 . 9 5 
2 8 * 4 - 7 5 . . . 7 - 5 5 3 1 x 5 * 2 5 • . . ' . 1 1 . 6 0 
3 1 * 5 0 0 . . . 8 - 4 5 3 0 x 6 . 0 0 . . . . 12 . 'bO 
3 0 x 5 . 2 5 • i . 9 - 4 0 3 1 x 6 . 0 0 . . . . 1 Z . S O 
3 1 x $ . 2 5 . . 9 - 7 5 3 2 x 6 . 0 0 . . . . 1 2 - 9 0 
2 8 x 5 - 5 0 . . . 9 9 0 3 3 1 6 . O O . . . . 1 3 - 1 0 
3 0 x 6 . 0 0 . . . 1 1 . 2 0 3 1 x 6 . 5 0 . . . . 1 4 - 5 0 
3 1 x a . 0 0 . . . 1 1 . 5 0 3 2 x 6 . 5 0 . . . . 1 4 - 6 5 
3 3 x 6 . 0 0 . . . 1 2 . 2 5 3 3 x 7 - 0 0 . . . . 1 7 - 7 5 
Diving Suit Not So Naw 
How long ago Is it that the first 
diving dress WMS Invented? One 
would aeppose It to be a pretty re-
<*ent Invention, sayS the Outline 
Magazine. 
It Is somewhat astohlslgng tp find 
that a patent wg^irat ited to John 
Stapleton on Marftl 17, 1«*3, for 
"a new engiqe sd by him contrived 
as to permit a person Inclosed In 
It to walk under water, and of a 
new invented way to force air Into 
any depth of water to supply the 
person in the said engine there-
with -trntr for containing a lamp 
burning under weter; also a way to 
purify the air so as to make tbe 
fsme * eable for respiration." 
Seventeen I'nion county-termers 
nave enrolled In five-acre eorn 
growing contest. The Morgan 
r l National Bank will give a 
l iver cup to the winner. 
Thirty-eight Shelby county far-
mers contributed ZIM^h pounds of 
wool to the-atate pool at Lexing-
ton. . . . 
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''Things I Ate i 
Hurt Me" 5 
"I HAD a severe 
case of indiges-
tion," says Mrs. 
BellBuckheister, 
7 River St., Pied-
I mont, S. C. **So 
| many t h i n g a 
that I ate hurt 
me, I a i m o a t 
quit eating 
" I would burn 
my chest. I had severe 
headache, afld 'stch a tight, 
amdthenng feeling. I would 
be obliged to eat a little, 
then it wouid hurt me. 
" A friend said to me: 
*Why don't yon take Black 
Draught?* x n 
" I was just too weak then 
to do my work. I began tak-
ing small doses after meals. A 
1 and in piat a few - w*^ fes P 
^ c5uld eat anything I wanted 
to, then take my smsll dose i 
1 of Black Drsught and feel 
| fine. I soon regained my 
. health and strength." 






WOMKX Who peed a tjnlc 
abould !«.k« "rXSx.-.n ITse i 
over 60 years 
New Providence 
\Rain is bidly n i^dfd ' In this 
section of the county 
Bkp. Colsi»iMi OverSy ^Hil beglh 
a mewing 'a t Providence JtHv 18-, 
Everybody invited to come \ n d 
bring some one with them 
Cropp \are looking very well 
considering the dry weather. 
jtfiderson. of Detroit, 
has' bought the Parker -Brothers* 
place nt«ii J rovidebce. We- gladly 
welcome them fco„our midst. 
Mrs. Fr^maty Wi l ford and 
i m . t . J. A I IK 
V e f ri n erlan 
liwH»e 4418 — Tyree II. f i l i a l 
MUKH\V . KY. . tf 
AffsriatM Ga* np '̂ r w l n f Tonnan* 
•J r̂-d r»» qnart«ply 
v im, to. >';>., ( S: >ch 
if S*n « -n.r* tmv.hle 
Auru.t 1" „ A - iiuoWanile" 
1 40fh of^jyu -n»»» ti Cla«» A 
W«<fc for -.Hrr* T»rt rt TCt>rd at Use 
IIOM ®F BUSINCM J JO» _8S L*»J ' , 
Scrip for fraetional .bare* -will ac la* 
rii»erad fcut will 6« crmvrij to tM atnek-
a£c«uj»t until « (.j'j .hare Bat 
ir<jp3alate<t Stock can, parcti. 
•cr̂ p to cc®d'( iJWcî nt addithJi.a 
tha/ea. - , 
Farm^nt Id atotk -̂11 
•toekhoM^ra entitled thereto 
on or before Jul> 16 
ment' In ra«h Thi« ri'»e» ̂ .jt 
who hav# rflerrtofor. 'IM- I.errrmneni 
lend . r t -
* C. O'UtfJiE, Secretary. 
Jane 21.. !««« . . 
full 
daughters. Frances Imogene and 
VLrglnla Nell, of Akron. Ohio, are 
visiting her parents. Mr, and Mra. 
E. C. Overby. and her brother 
Curtis Overby near Providence. 
^ M r s . Carl Farris. who has been 
real sick, is very much improved. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. €. Overby enjoyed 
Saturday afternoon In Murray 
are Drainage demonstrations 
provInVthat much of the wet land 
and madKto grow good corn, »oy-
bea^s, c l o v e s , potatoes and other 
crops. 
Builders Fear Ravages 
of Death-Watch Beetle 
l L A * * ' U • S t " L A w i ^ x s k 
Jewry tn Londoo w « » reopened s 
short tlui**_jigo after workmen had 
completed^ihe task of restoring 
tbe woodwork that had Ueeu dam-
aged by hordes of deatb w atch 
beetles. ^ ^ — -
These tiny borers are feared for 
their destructive habits and they 
have long been associated with su-
perstitious beliefs. 
In the qyiet of the night, when 
the hammering of the insect Is 
beard In the home of the European 
peasant, the sound brings uneasi-
ness because of the primitive au-. 
perstition that the nocturnal tattoo 
presages the death of some mem-
ber of tbe family br of a neighbor.. 
The death watch beetle and his 
numerous cousins belong to the 
group Ptlnldae, They do not al-
ways choose for their food such 
atructures as Sir Christopher Wren's 
church of St. Lawrence Jewry, 
for old booka. furniture, house 
timbers, drugs, ship's stores, piles 
of old puper and tobacco are in 
eluded In the pest's diet. One 
member of the family thrives on 
opium, another feeds on capsicum 
and a third has a pronounced weak-
ness for dried tobacco.—New York 
Times Magazine. 
Akron News 
V a i i i f f p k . ^ J S i t «. . A k r o s 
now 1»r a summer vacation. The 
hot days Jiave reminded them of 
vacation time.' 
Mrs. Wllaon Hargrove will 
leave this week for a visit with 
her parents in Tennessee Rev. 
Hargrove, who ia pastor of the 
,>'4 rest one* "Park Baptist "Church 
sfc-ijl join her later. 
Mrs. W B. Lipford will soon 
join her sister. Mrs. OUie Cain 
,roni California, la Murray for a 
i'evr day^r^ 
Announcement cards have been 
Golden Words Uttered 
by Tongues of Unknown 
There are hundreds of people 
whose names we do not know 
though their words have parsed 
into history. 
» There Is the nameless, well-
dressed woman who, meeting 
Wordsworth walking by Loch Kat-
rine one fine evening, observed, 
"What, you are steppiifg west-
ward?" She gave the |n»et the Idea 
for his poem, "Stepping Westward." 
There Is rhe watchman who 
passed under Pepys" window crying, 
"Past one of the ctock, and a cold, 
frosty morning!" 
There 18 the man who first In-
vented the Breton fisherman's pe-
tition as--he pur out to sea, '"Oh, 
God, do thou help sod guard me; 
the sea Is so wide and my boat Is 
so small.'* \ 
And who was the poor, old daine 
who, when questioned by a kind-
ly bishop, held up her dry crust and 
said, " I have all this, and fa i th" ! 
And there are. Of course, all the 
unknowns whose words are sung 
and said around the world and will 
not pass away. 
Disavowal of Liability 
•He washed his hands of the en-
tire afTalr," we read every now and 
then, the implication being, that ihe 
person of whom this Is said simply 
refused Kit"responsibility for or In-
terest in the particular-matter un 
der discussion. 
Certainly, If any phrase sounded 
modern, .this one does; and yet, 
surprising as It may seem. It is a 
direct allusion to Matthew 27:24-
"When Pilate saw that be could 
prevail no longer, he took water 
and washed his hands before the 
multitude, saying, I am Innocent of 
the blood of this Just i>erson."—» 
Kansas City Star. 
lea Aga " Tu rkey . " 
Turkeylike birds once nested In 
the reglen now occupied by the city 
of Los Angeles. Calif. This fact 
has been brought to light In the 
course of a review of. the Ice age 
birds of Rancho La Brea tar pits In 
the collection of the Los Afigeles 
museum. The review was under-
taken by Dr. Hlldegarde Howard, 
of the museum, for the purpose of 
establishing a census Qf the blrd^ 
of the region. It was found that 
of about 500 Individuals of the ex-
tinct -turkeyllke bird, Parapavo, 
represented In these collections, 
more than 150 were young blrda, 
many of them only chicks. 
received announcing the arrlvla! 
of Juanlta Ann. the seven and 
three, fourths pound baby girl ot 
Mi. Un. Ei *m. J *>r ** » «u>, 
on June Mrs. Underwood was 
formerly Miss Eupha Johnson. 
Mr and Mra., Lyocel l Lipford 
and Miss A ^ a n u Lipford will 
vlalt Mrs. Lipford'a parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Elmus Wilson, the last 
of July Mr. Noah Lipford, of * 
Paris, Tenn., and Miss Goldie Pas-
chall will also make the tUp with ^ „ 
them. - - * 
Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Morris have 
left Akron for St. Louis, Mo. They 
will probably return tor Calloway 
later in the summer.—Akronlte 
Dext 
Funeral sad 
Miss Mary Be 
held Wednead; 
25, in Dexter, 
sorrowing frit 
attended the 
which were he 
15. church by R 
Mlaa Pucket 
Hospital. Padu 
MISS C O L U M B I A A N D U N C L E S A M 
seem to grow younger with each succeeding fourth of July; 
likewise we try to see all ttrrUrtghtest irdes of t t fe; he heard 
of a woman In a neighboring town who waa a-model of 20th 
Century eff iciency; every fourth of July she throws banana 
skin on the stairs so she can tell what time her huaband 
Comes home. 
You won't"neod banana peels to " s l ip " around to our place 
to have that car pat into A- l condition for the holiday week 
end trip. All wise men know that our service la Interpretive 
Of thv superior reputation we cherish. We guarantee flawless 
auto repairing at ratea that are as low as possible to be con-
versant with skilled performance. 24-hour wrecking service. 
Lewis H. Beamans Garage . 
Greasing, Doping, Battery Charging, Firestone 
Battery, Waxfree Havoline Oil 
TELEPHONE 44 NIGHT PHONE 35 
ENTRANCE ON 3rd and 4th STREETS 
• l a : 
Eight pure-bred'* boars ha\ > 
been placed on Monroe count;, 
farms and seven farmers have en 
fcered the state ton-litter con 
Our business is to create 
_ that makes sales. 
Typography, choice o f 
stock—every element that 
makes for more attractive 
mailing-pieces and hand-
bills is produced here with 
the care that spells suc-
cess. Exact estimates of 
cost are offered on each 


































East Main Street 
Phone 208 Residence 148 
F. M. PERDUE 
W. 0. W. PICNIC 
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SATURDAY, JULY 12 
Plenty of Ice Cream, Cold Drinks and 
other Refreshments on the 
v Ground • 
SPEAKING AT 10:30 A. M. 
Come and Hear One ot Kentucky's Best 
Orators Discuss "Woodcraft of Today" - " 
». B 
Good order, good music, good time for 
Everybody 
Come and let us enjoy the day together 
J. D. ROBERTS, Manager 
• . . . . . 
Closed July the 4th 
BUT JULY 5th WILL GIVE L A S T OPPORTUNITY T O 
HELP IN THE 
R E M O D E L I N G S A L E 
If you want to have a part of this saving and help the 
CORNER STORE to fix up, Come Saturday, July 5th. 
M A N Y REAL B A R G A I N S OFFERED T H A T DAY . r .. •. r 
I hope to start remodeling and re-decorating Monday, 
July 7th. W e will serve you during that time, but to some 
inconvenience, but am sure our friends will appreciate 
this and come on and trade while this WSrk is being done. 
T. ©. TURNER 
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Dexter News Air plays a large factor in the Riding qqaliUea of an automo-
at high rate® of travel. When peacil&l graph by the use of a 
cars travel above forty miles per precious apparatus which auto-
hour, more power Is required to matlcallx Indicates the action of 
overcome air resistance than road springs, shock absorbers, tires and 







The three great forward movemente 
engaging all Public l̂ lealth Departments 
right now are: 
First. A Pure or Safe Water Supply. 
Second. A Good Sewerage Disposal 
System. 
§ - ' .. •* 
Third . The Efficient PASTEURIZA-
TION oi its Milk Supply. 
Mrs. Mollie Mathls. who was 
taken ill at the home of her grand-
son, Lee Mathis, last Thursday 
was removed to her daughter's. 
Mra. John Andrus. and- Is at this 
time very much ImproyejL 
Miss Maude Woodall was on the 
sick list several days. 
Mr. Clint Skaggs, and son, 
Donald returned home from a visit 
in Mo. with relatives. 
Mr. Bob Threatt Is Improved 
enough to be able to sit up. 
Mr. and Mrs. -J?£telle Jones and 
daughter, Dopnu Jean, Mr. and 
Mrs. Iv^-Jones and daughter, Bet-
'ie Lou. and Mrs, Loraine Jones 
motored in for their summer vaca-
tion tvlth theit parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Boydr^Johes. also Mr. and 
Mrs. Qv£y of Benton, and numer-
ouipxrfher relatives. 
The Dexter Church of Christ 
meeting closed on the night of 
June 29th. Splendid crowds and 
Intense Interest throughout the 
week. Jewell Norman did the 
preaching and Ills presentations 
were original, scholarly and force-
ful. One baptism, and others al-
most persuaded to follow In the 
"straight, and narrow way". The 
church was much strengthened by 
the able manner ln which his con-
secrated services was so vividly 
pictured, showing so clearly' that 
ternal life can come onlj to those' 
who endure faithfully, "thus salth 
the Lord", to the end. Visiting 
brethren from Murray. Providence 
Hardin. Hickory Grove. Union Hill 
and Almo attended nightly. In 
which the membeship was pleased. 
vWlll Mr. Hardy Curd, formerly 
of Buchanan, Tenn,, state by an 
item fn The Ledger & Times the 
correct date and time of the "Curd 
Graveyard dkaning for the benefit 
! of relatives ±t>rje. If such will be 
, held, If he sees tbis request. 
I W. A. Roppolee rihjtored In Sun-
1 day night to spend a -Httle time 
with his grandparent^ Q>F. Curd. 
Their son, Eunice, was also^six'isi-
tor with them Thursday niglH. 
Mi&ŝ  Luzerine » Ernestbergely 
who spen| several days with her 
Aunt, Mrs. Frank Haruis at Provi-
dence, is now, visiting her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Starks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hargis spent 
' several days with them and at-
tended the Norman meeting. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ewln Barnett, of 
Paducah, were visitors wlthNhis 
parents Sunday. They will take. 




We of course have nothing to do with 
the first two items, but we are sparing no 
expense or trouble to furnish this city 
with EFFICIENTLY PASTEURIZED 
Milk that is SAFE to drink. 
And in addition to its safety—it tastes 
good. 
If you will just try it you will never 








R e p o r t of the C o n d i t i o n of 
The First National Bank 
Murray, jCy. 
As Made to the Comptroller of the Currency at the Close ol 
Business, June 30, 1<)30 
Hamlin News 
N O T I C E 
We will close our 
places of business 
ALL DAY 
FOURTH OF JULY 
(Signed) 
Covington Bros. & Co. 
Murray Wholesale 
Grocery Co. 
Misses Daisy and Nellie Simp-
son and Mrs. Alma Love, of Port 
Henry. Tenn.. were week-end 
gUests of Mr and Mrs. W L. 
Simpson. 
Miss Fannie Ella McCulston was 
the guest of Misses Kate and Min-
nie Thompson Sunday. 
Miss Hilda Thurman and Miss 
Eins Simpson visited Miss Kvelna 
Barrett, of Dills, Tenn., Saturday 
J>lKbt. 
Everett Massle Johnnie Hodges 
and Floyd McCage came tn from 
Detroit Sunday. ' 
Otis Eldridse and family were 
Sunday visitors of Claud Steele 
and wife. 
Miss May Salyers, who has been 
TELEPHONE 191 
Murray Milk Products Co. 
"Pasteurized Milk is the Only 
-Safe Milk to Drink" 
Loans and Discounts 
United States Bonds 
Other Bonds. Securities . . 
Stock Federal Reserve Bank 
Banking House 
Other Real Estate 
Due from U. S. Treasury . . . 
Overdrafts . . . . 
Cash and Sight Exchange 
Capita! Stock IT MUST be waterproof to protect the interior of the home and fire-resisting to protect the en-
tire home and health and safety of the family. It .must be attractive in order to enhance the 
beauty and value of the home. 
.Two things go hand in hand with proper roofing, the quality and construction of the ma-
terial and the correct application, both insure long life and complete satisfaction. Buckskin 
roofing has been manufactured for over a quarter ot a century and sold only through legiti-
mate ana responsible dealers. 
The high standard of quality of Buckskin roofing, plus the methods of distribution gives to 
the consumer the absolute assurance of complete satisfaction in roofing service. 
Surplus 




PERSONAL SERVICE Is one of our Immutable policies, which means 
more than Just a safe-keeping of your funds, and our officers are always 
resdy and willing to advise with you In regard to your financial problems 
All Three Recommended 
Our Super-Station for Super-Service 
A former resident of Cal-
loway county dro^e 
from the West this week 
on a visit to home folks.; 
His car needing attention 
after the long drive he 
(name on request) asked 
three different persons 
where he could get the 
best service and all threii 
recommended the New 
Super-Serrice Station of 
the Jackson Purchase Oil 







The most modern type 
of equjpmeYit i s used 
througrfoui our plant. En-
ables us to reach parts of 
the car impossible without 
it. You are invited toxome 
and see it.' 
-Hand scrub-
bing of "hard 
to reachV a 
parts when 
we wash it. 
CARS CALLED FOR 
A N D DELIVERED 
Jackson Purchase Oil Co 
HOME OWNED 
Convenient Stations, Owned by Home People, All Over Calloway County - PATRONIZE THEM 
I O O O I MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
V 
. m 
A l ~ ^ u ment at t i o r i e m ^ 
Hazel, student in the art d 
he college. was fei 
^ chattel program given 
(Jepartu.Arf ..fui^&ay n», 
eek. 
Mr Paschall drew plctnfes 
Pharoah. Egyptian columns, the 
Sphinx and the Pyramids. Grecian 
columns, the Parthenon and {.he 
Coliseum to accompany papers'on 
the architecture of Egypt, Greece 
and Rome read by Miss. Haze! 
Thomas. Mrs. Hontas^Kerr and 
Miss Eliza Nail. > 
Little Mb* Naomi l-rr Whitnell 
Git en Lovelj Party. 
Little Miss Naomi J>ee Whitnell 
celebrated her third birthday an-
niversary Monday afternoon at the 
home of tier parents. Mr. and Mra 
John WhitnelL* 
The guests w*re received on the 
lawn-by the little host where 
games were played. Baloona were 
given as, favors. 
A large birthday cake, decorat-
ed in pink and white, held three 
tiny candles. An ice course was 
served The plains also held 
clever lolly pop dolls. 
,The honoree received many 
lovety sifts. 
Included in ' the hospitality 
were: Thelma« Ross. Blllie Ross. 
Francos Sledd. John Dee Hous 
ton, John Neal Purdom. Martha 
Churchill. Joan i Shroat, Zanc 
Hosutop, John Daniel Lovett. lmo-
. tene Bailey.'. Edward-, Chlldreea. 
Dickey Hood. Hajel Hood. Dan 
Hut^on, Charlotte Bomar. Jane 
Hatai, Sue Farmer, Stanley Poole, 
Annie l!te Gatlin, Barbara Diug-
uid. J. Buddie Partner, MarilynI fyn Hartsfleld. 
-LMa^.n Annie L. • Farley. Bfunda} Mrs Johnson 
Strer Futrell. John Pg r^ r , Jerry l entertaining by 
-Hendrix, Kathrvn Dickey. Rebec | Hartsfiefd. —i 
ca Thurman, Mary" Jo Pentecost. | 
lsabcll Cain. Bobbie Jane Pad Missionary Societies 
gitt, Aleda Farmer. Joan Fulton Meet Monday 
Jean Ryair. J«y>s - • — 
Crawford. Jea!F Crawford. Nancy [ Members of the Junior. Pri 
Whitnell Norma Gene H.cks. Rose mary, and Baby, division .of the 
Mary Jeffrey. Jltrtmie Whitnell. M E Missionary Sue.. » had a 
Minnie Lee Churchill. - (joint meeing in 
IJtthteMlss Mansfield 
Honored on Birthday 
Mrs. Gus Johnson entertained 
for her little granddaughter. 
C^arlyn Hartsfield. Wednesda; 
afternoon. June 25. from 4 to t> 
o'cloi k in honor of her 6th birth -
i day. - -
j • Games and contests were playeo 
on the lawn after which an ic< 
I course was served. Miss Harts 
field received many lovely gifts. 
Covers were laid for the follow-
ing: 
Miriam McElrath, Mary Farn 
ces McElrath. Mary Joe Pente-
cost. - Nowatta King. Rachel Sam-
mon. Lois Neely Sammon, Bobby 
Geral^l Robertson, Shelby Davis, 
JH, Charles Broach. Jr., and Cahr-
r» fe rum* rtab * ' > 
l\» HwK July © 
j The Arts * Crafts Club will 
Ineet Wednesday. July f . at three 
o clock at the honbe of Mrs Oia 
Neutnan. All ment bora are urged 
id be present. 
Inunily QeMfc at 
} Sulphur Well 
Among the pretty favors shown 
Mrs G B Scott, a young society 
'matron of Murray, during her vis-
it to Mr. and Mra. John S. Patter-
son. was an all day picnic at §ul-
;»hur Weil,. The guest list was 
confined to members of the family. 
Mr and Mrs. E. B. McGehee, hosts 
S C Wsll and their children ana 
grandchildren. Mr. and Mrs. W. I. 
I>ale and children. Mr and Mra J 
s, Patterson and Bill, Mrs. Scott, 
John Edward and Buist, Jr.— 
Paris Post-Intelligencer 
Those present were: 
Mlsa Thalia Levy Rice, Miss 
AUeen. Lamoaa» Lcine. 
Via*. SUMS > Miss KllsaNfh 
Lovett. Miss Margaret Bailey. Miss 
Bertis Manor, Mrs. M. G. Carman. 
Mrs. W C. Melugin, Mra. W. T. 
Sledd. Jr..- Miss Martha Kelly. 
Miss Maryieona Bishop, Miss Ruth 
Sexton.* Miss Vermonta Wllaon, 
Miss Beatrice Frye. Miss Verna 
Goode, Miss Reva Kemp. Miss 
Marianna Te nnis, Misses Ila and 
Edith Breckinridge, Mayfield. Ky. 
was assisted in 
Miss Murre Ik-
Visiting Facility at 
College Entertaiii — 
the churcTTMcnday afternoon. 
Miss Oia Brock showed films of 
Japan and the Philippine Islands 
Af.er the devo.ional the mite 
k by Melton Pascha'l. boxes were opened. 
TalenteJl Hazel Artist 
I mturwi in Program Here. 
y////////sjzt 





Wednesday, July- 9th 
Incline climbing and many other stunts by 
special truck from the International factory. 
ALL FREE—DON'T MISS IT! 
PHONE 373 
We change your motor oil and grease your car 
while you wait 
PARKER'S GARAGE 
A watermelon supper featured 
the program of a party given by 
the visiting summer faculty of 
Murray --State Teachers College in 
honor of the regular teaching stafT 
Friday evening, June 27 at 7 o'-
clock. 
-j. The merrymakers gathered on. 
Tthe regular picnic grounds north-
east of the college cafnpus. The 
roirrmine^ tn charge tyr^tert«nh-
ment consisted of: Prof. K. R. 
j Patterson, superintendent of the 
j Mayfield city sehooTT Prof. W. B. 
Moser, Instructor in the Training 
-school; Prof.'J. W. Ireland, super-
j intend* nt ,of the Frankfort city 
- schools; Miss Thalia Rice, In-
'structor In the music departments 
Padueahr and "Prof. J. B. Cox, in-
j s ruc'or in the Training school. 
I Murray. 
The new members of the sum-
| mer faculty are: Mrs. Klyde 
Vaughn, Kevil; Misses Florence 
j Wyman, of Mayfield; Igna Leine, 
Fort Wayne. Nnd.: Thalia Rice. 
! Paducah; Lottye Suiter, Murray; 
Alfeen Lemons. Cynthiana; 
| Dhrothy Lockman, Murray. 
| . Professors C. H. Miracle. Cat-
lettshurg; J J Co<# Prestons-
; burg; Hugh Houston, Murray; 
. Earle Routon, Routon. fenn.; K. 
' R. Pauerson, Mayfield; W. B 
j Moser. Murray; J. B. Cox, Mur-
r»y^ J. W. Ireland. Frankfort" 
I Pres;on Holland. Murray; J. B.; 
! Cummings, Greeirtille." N. C.; and 
i C; H. Bernard, Lexington, Ky. 
Uti le Miss Morris 
Honored on Birthday. 
Mrs. Stewart Reynolds, of Chi-
cago, gave a luncheon Thursday, 
June 26, in henor of her little 
daughter. Miss Laura Franoes 
; Morris, at the home of her par-
1 ent3, Mr. and Mrs. Toy Farmer. 
Little Miss Morris was nine years 
old. * 
Covers were laid for twelve 
: guests. Games were enjoyed and 
i the honoree received many use* 
xul gifts. 
Sunday School (71am 
on Monthly Outing. 
Dr Hire's Sunday School Class 
of the M. E. church will have their 
regular monthly outing this eve 
nlng. 
It will be aq old fashion picnic 
supper. 
All members, their famlllea and 
guests will be Included. 
Miss Hoi ton 
Entertains. 
Williams Mrs. G B. Scott, Mrs 
H E Hoiron. Mr*. Kate Diuguid 
Mrs Cortone V^nt. jjm. Mis* Ma.v 
garet Tandy and "Mrs Joe T 
Lovett. 
M.vthcrs Clu Will , 
Met-t July 11 
The Mothers Club of the Train-
ing School will not meet until the 
2nd Friday in July. At that time 
they will give a picnic honoring 
the Training School faculty and 
practice teachers. The members 
are requested to be at the build 
ing at 4:30. 
Mlsa Frances Holton was host 
to her bridge club Saturday even-
ing. Summer flowers were used 
in the living room where the ta-
bles were placed. A delightful 
.ce course was served. Those 
playing were: Misses Christine 
Broach, Frances Broach, Mary-
Margaret Holland, Charlotte Kirk, 
Juliet Holton, Alma Lee Out-
land. Nell Luale Whitnell and 
Margaret Holcomb. 
Entre Nous Club 
Mrs. Ed Diuguid, Jr., was at 
home to members of the Entre 
Nous Club and a few guests Wed-
nesday afternoon. The hours 
were spent at needlework. A de-
licious salad course was servejl. 
Those included were Mrs. B. O: 
Langston, Mrs. K. C. Frasee, Mrs 
H I Sledd, Mrs. W. C. Melugin. 
Mrs. Bernard WhitnelL Mrs. Mar-
vin Whitnell, Mrs. T. A. Sanford. 
Mrs. Vernon Hale. Miss Mary 
WANT ADS 
FOR SALE—Nice Homes - for 
School Folks. We have a test' real 
nice homes near the school here. 
Let us show you bflore the fall 
school begins. Calloway Co. Land 
Co . First Nat'l. Band Building. 
Phone 159. ltc 
FOR RENT—My home. 714 W 
Main street. " All -modern con-
veniences.-^Mrs. H. B. Scott, 
Csdlz, Ky. tf 
Mr 
H 
W. C_ Jtmvland 
»nored on Birthday 
One June 22th Mrs^ W. C, -Row-
land. children and grandchildren 
'ook her by surprise. It being her 
62nd birthday. They celebrated 
by a family re-union and a picnic 
at Pine Bluff. 
Among those present were: 
Mrs Harry Becker 6t Mil-
iwaukee. Wis , Mr. and Mrs. R. B 
L-Vaientine, and son. of Hoprkins-
Xville. Ky.: Mr and Mrs. J. P. Row-
IN,nd amL children, of Mayfield-; 
j Mr. .and Mrs. W. C. Rowland, Jr.. 
and son. of Murray; Mrr*ancf Mrs. 
Carl Rowland and daughter, of 
Murray; Mr. and Mrs. W. C- Row-
land, Sr., and Pat, Mrs. Mary 
Abemathy and daughter, of Mur-
ray. v • 
A bountiful 'lunch was spread at 
noon, a swim and cold drinks were 
c njoyed in the afternoon. Every-
one reported a wortderful time. 
.Miss Tennie Breckinridge 
Entertains at Bridge 
Miss Tennie Breckinridge 
tertained at bridge Saturday 
ning. 
Summer flowers were used in 
the rooms yrhcre the tables were 
placed. 
At the conclusion of the eame, 
a delightful lunch was served. 
WORK WANTED — Anything 
honorable until school In Murray 
begins In fall by young man used 
to work and working way throug> 
schdol. Pink Manning, care Kel 
sie Moody, Route 5. Murray, Ky.tf 
JOB WANTED—» need a Job. I 
have had 25 yews experience In 
merchandising^ and can give good 
reference. Know most everybodj 
in the county and will work very 
reasonable. J. A. Cullom, 124 
East Main. • tf 
PROPERTY—We are preparing a 
nice list of-property for the sum-
mer and fjill trade. List with us 
ahd lef us help you. Calloway Co. 
Land Co.. First Nat'l. Band Bully-
ing. Call 159. . . 1tc 
REAL ESTATE—We are-Helping 
others to solve their real estate 
problems, maybe we can help you. 
Come in and >ee us. Calloway Co. 
Land Co.,>rirst Nat'l. Band Build 
ing, Phone 159. » He 
FOR SALE—One. Day bed and 
mattress, practically new; one % 
bed springs and mattress, new; 1 
clothes cabinet; 1 Radio stand and 
cabinet; 1 Refrigerator, new.— 
Thos. Hughes, College addi-
tion. J l l c 
FOR RENT—An up-stalrs furn-
ished bed-room. Apply to • Mrs. 
W O. Wear, 210 N. 5, at. J l l p 
FOUND— If the young Inly who 
advertised for a lost recitation 
medal will call at the Ledger 
Times office it will be "returned 
to her. Telephone number lost, tf 
NOTICE—I will not be further 
responsible for any debts con-
tracted by my wife. Herbert 
Young. JF8p 
GOOD MUTTON ROASTPOUND 10c 
FRESH LIVER POUND 10c 
BEEF STEAK 2 Pound. 35c 
CHUCK ROAST POUND ^ 







T O OUR C A L L O W A Y 
COUNTY FRIENDS 
When in Paducah, park yotjr 
car with us. at 
Fourth and Kentucky Ave., 
or Fifth and Jefferson 
" W E NEVER CLOSE*' 
Da.v & Theater Parking 25c 
All. Night 50c 
THOMAS SERVICE CO. 
m ii 
MALE HELP WANTED—Reliable 
mXn wanted to run McNess Busi-
neshjn OalfoSray County. Wonder-
| ful opportunltyVN|dake |8 to 115 
-dailyJ- No experience or capital 
needed. Write today. McNess 
Company, Dept. 5TT Free port ~ 
Illinois. l tp 
V. AN fKD BORDERS -Can furn 
if̂ h board and room for Modern* 
conveniences, located near college. 
| Mrs. Cecil Klrkpatrick, 1119 Wes 
Olive street. ltc 
FOR 6ALE. cheap—Wrh,tte Moun 
tain Refrigefator, 100 IhTrcapaci 
hty. also 4-btirner Kero-gas Blut 
Ribbon Range. Call m . ltc 
LOST—Shell-rlm glasses In brown 
leather case. Return to Ledger & 
Tlmesr ltp 
HOG SAUSAGE 2Pound' 35l 
PORK STEAK 20 
ARMOUR STAR BACONLb 40r 
FRYING CHICKENS 35c 
ARMOUR STAR LARD ^ $5,75 
W A N T E D ! 
TO BUY 
Calves, Cows, Hogs 
Lambs, Etc. 
. W e Will Pay Market Price 
For stuff delivered-
A N Y D A Y 
CHEESE POUND 25" 
Truck runs to St. Louis 
times a week 
three 
The Moled Cleaners have an-
nounced the addition of a new 
paodel Chevrolet sedan delivery 
truck to its delivery equipment. 
Dr and Mrs.. Riley Nix. of 
Lamesa. Texas, are visiting friends 
and relatives In the county for a 
few days. They made the trip by 
mo'or. • 
We will be closed July 4. W. C. 
Farmer & Son. 
The Fire Department was called 
out twice Monday afternoon to ex-
tinguish fires caused by the ex-
plosion /of oil stoves. The first 
call was from the home of Dr. O. 
~B. Irvan, where the flames were 
.checked before considerable dam-
rSf done. The second call 
was to the home Of the nurses of 
the Mason Hospital on South 
Eighth Street. The - loss was 
small. 
Mrs. E. J. Beale and sister. Mra. 
Flavlus B. Martin and children. 
Fiavius, Jr., and Harriet Diltz re-
turned Thursday 'morning from 
Hopklnsville'where they have been 
the guests for a week of Mrs.. 
B« ale's and Mrs. Martin's parents. 
Judge and Mî s. T. P. Cook. Mr. 
Beale went to Hopk^nsvllle Satur-
day for a .visit*with them and re-
turned Tuesday morning. 
Just received two more car 
loads j j t fine George Delker Bug-
ill es at greatly reduced prices for 
balance of yewr.—Yonrs truly, 
J. W. Dcnhiun. Ha^el, Ky. pd 
Buell Stroud. Joe Baker, Chas. 
B, Grogan and George Williams 
are spending the week' camping 
and fishing on Tennessee River. 
Tom Downs, prominent farmer 
of the counfy, is Very ill. 
Dr. R. T. Wells attended a sup-
erintendents' meeting in Louisville 
Tuesday. 
Mr' John R. Flynp. of Taducah, 
Ky.. Is In Murray this week at-
tending th'e Tearher Training 
Class at the Baptist Church. 
Miss Mary Thompson, of Benton 
Ky., Is a visitor in the home of 
Pastor"^and Mrs. H. Boyee Taylor. 
Miss Thompson is attending the 
class fn Teacher Training being 
taught this week at the Baptist 
Church by the. pastor, t 
A class ln Sunday School Teach-
er Training has been In session at 
the Baptist Church each nluht of 
this week. The book used is, 
'Wisdom In Soul Winning" by Dr. 
William Wlslor^Hamilton of the 
Baptist Bible Institute of Ne 
Orleans. The class of more Ih^i. 
fifty is- toeing taught by the pas-
tox. 
Just rec<*lve<l two more car 
folds- of foe George Duiker Bug-
»5i**s at greatly re<hice<l prices for 
balance of year.—Yours truly, J. 
W. D nham. Hazel. Ky. (id 
Clifford Melugin was 'in Mem-
phis bn business Tuesday and 
Wednesday of this week. 
Zelner Carter, wjro went to 
Chicago the first of June to com-
plete his educational work In the 
University of Chicago, visited in 
Murray Wednesday. Mr! Carter 
was called to "Bardwell by the 
critical Illness of Mrs. Carter's 
father. He returned to Chlcagtf 
Thursday nightv Mrs. Carter and 
Children will Join him there about 
the first of September. 
Sec our cg>se-out prices on some 
number* of suirtiaaer spits, and ex-, 
tra trousers in tr*^dcal worsteds, 
— W . T. Sledd & Co. 
Miss Marylyn Mason was 
a guest of'Miss Betty Mae Coul-
tern for her birthday party In 
Mayfield Saturday. 
Rev. and Mrs. Jno. Ensor and 
Rev. and Mrs. Wendall Ensor are 
the guests of friends in St. Louis. 
Zeb A. Stewart, former Murray 
lawyer, has located in Hobbs, New 
Mexico, according to messaged re-
•eived by friends here. Hobbs Is 
a boom oil town which has grown 
from a mere village a short time 
4IJO to a thriving city of 8,000 
persons. - — 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Cline Bell of 
Memphis- were ĵHTesTa of Mrs 
BelTs grandmother. Mrs. W. O.' 
Wear, $unday They were ac-
j^ompanied hom^ by. Mrs. Bell's 
mofher, Mrs. W. E. King, who had 
spent two weeks iir Murray. 
Friendly Five shoes ami OK fords 
ar«' stiR the favorites in the gS.OO 
class. A l<x»k wiir convince you— 
W. T. Hle<ld A Co. * ^ 
. Dr .and Mrs. C; FT. JoHt-s' anff 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Ford 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Hardle 
Rogers and daughters, Mrs. Gol-
(He McKeeLPu'nn, and Miss Theora 
Blalock sp^nt the past, week visli 
ing \pkfcees of Interest in an 
around Nashville and Chaitanoo-
ga. 
-•MR. "and Mrs. T R Mm 
.little daughter, Sara, of Bowling 
Green. Ky. spent the fc^ek end 
Of June* 27-29 with Mr. afrd Mrs. 
W H. McKeel, north of Murray 
Mr. and Mrs. ETsTrorth Williams 
and little daughter. P'rances Chris-
teen arrived the 29 of June from 
Akron, Ohio, where Mr. Williams 
has heen employed for the, past 
fifteen months. 
If you need a grxnl summer 
site, ir uill M >"'| Co MM lis. All 
new stock.—W. T. Shxld & Co. 
C. Ragland. Murray, attended 
he Convention of Agents of the 
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance 
Company sjhich was held-June 23-
25, at the Company's Home Office 
in lf« wark, New J< 
Mr and Mrs.aC. Grilse and Miss 
Lxverene_ Byflrjs,. oi .TuILoiu texe 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ray Maddox. 
Mr. ajad Mrs. J^srvln Wvatt snd 
Children Ware guests of Mr. %nd 
Mrs. Rsy Maddox last week 
Mls« Geneva Walsron "has re-
turned to her home ln Fulton after 
a two weeks visit with her uncle 
and aunt, Mr and Mrs. Bay Mad-
j dox. 
Mr- F. L Jone* Mti»* Anna 
for medical treatment. 
Mrs. Chester Gargus returned 
S >10" K-FFIE Frtdaj. JVM»» 
tfter a "successful operation For 
appendicitis. 
. Mrs. Olan Story returned to her 
home Friday after being a patient 
at the Clinic-Hospital.. She Is re-
ported very much improved. 
Mrs. Jerry Weatherford, Oltve 
street, returned to her home after 
a successful operation Saturday 
June 28: 
Mrs. Sam Garrett was dU 
charged from the Clinic-Hospital 
Saturday, June 28. 
Mr. Manly Smith, Hasel, Ky 
was discharged from the Clinic-
Hospital Friday, June 27, after a 
successful operation. 
Mr, and Mrs. Greg Miller and 
children and MrtL Miller'B mother, 
Mrs. I. J. Clanton, returned'home 
Tuesday after a ten day's motor 
trip to Detroit, Niagara Falls 
Canada and other points' In the 
north. v 
Mr. and Mrs. M T Morris and 
M r . a n d M r s . W . A . R O B S a n d s o n , 
Mason, spent Sunday at Reelfoot 
Lake. 
Mrs. W. L. Y. Chandler, of 
Olive, l s jhe guest, of Mrs. W. A. 
Ross Tills week. 
Mrs. Love Williams is visiting 
her sister ln Paducah for several 
days. J 
Little Mias Sara Elisabeth ^til-
ley, of Benton, Is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. Solon Hlgglns and 
family. 
Mlsa Margaret Tandy Is back at 
the college after an attack of ma-
laria. 
Bernrd Whitnell arrived today 
from Virginia to spend a few days. 
B. O. Langston will arrive Fri-
day to^be at home a few days. 
Solon Hale has been 111 of ma-
laria. 
Miss Marie Wilkerson, who has 
been teaching ln Dallas, Texas,, 
will arrive In Murray next week to 
spend the summer. She will be 
accompanied by Miss Anne Wil-
kerson, who will visit relatives 
here. 
loway passed away last Mot 
Day at her tiome near 1 Norwood. 
U*r .ixusbaud atv* U 
<»r»tved br 01*0 Oauxhiar. Mias 
Margaret Atkins, and two brt>th 
ers, John W. Smotherman, of 
Cal., and J. S. Smotherman, form-
erly of Norwood, but now of this 
vicinity Moet of the <8 m n <rf 
her life had been spent in the sar-
ot hei lAtfd. Shfc reatiurt *&« 
was note* iad t t j n ^ i ' ->*r win 
Ingness to meet her God In whom 
she had found ae much Joy in His 
service*—"Blessed are the dead 
who die in the Lord". 
HOSPITAL NEWS 
Tbe (ollowlDg patient, were ad-
raltted to the Mason Hospital for 
treatment: 
Mr. Lewis Hamilton. Mayfield; 
Mr. Frank W. Bowtl.-n, Henry. 
Tedn.; Mrs. Byron I'enebaker. 
Murray; Mr. Bolivar Maddox. Cot-
tage Grove. TrriJX 
The following j.atienu were ad-
mitted for operations; 
Mr A. B. Bumpas. Union City. 
Tenn.; Mra. Fleetwood Rogers. 
Murray; Mr. SmedTey Thornton. 
Paducah, Mr*. Louise Ford, Chat. 
tanooKa. Tenn ; Mlu Robbie Nell 
Dtllahunty, Puryear. Tenn.: Mr. 
Chas. S. Clayton. Camden. Tenn. 
The following patients were 
discharged from the hospital: 
Mr. S Thornton. Paducah; Mrr 
Sain Bolen. Detroit. Mich.; Mrs 
K. E: Jones. Murray; Mxa J. M. 
Banks. Murray; Miss Robbie N 
Dellahunty, Puryear; iira. Frank 
Barker, Puryear; Mrs. Devey 
Cooper .Haielr Miss Kathleen 
Morgan, Buchanan, Tenn.; Mrs. 
Lon Looney. Paris; Baby Marga 
rat black, Hickman; Miss Onle 
Djrden. St. Louis. Mo.: Mrs W. 
D. Callteotl. Lane. T,nn. Master 
J. W. Green. Buchanan. Tenn.; 
Mr. R. T. GaFlilnore, Dresden. 
Tenn. 
There Are No Limitation* 
to our sendee. We place our time, 
our skill and all our facilities at 
the disposal of all who call upon 
us, regardless of wealth or social 
standing. Such thing? are no 
consideration with us; we feel 
that they do not enter in any way 
into our work. 
Our kind of service is at {he 
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Cablegrams as well as telegrams 
can' be dispauhed or sent" direct 
from home or office on a tele-
printer system being Installed in 
England. 
South Pleasant Grove 
Mr. Noble Outland and family, 
of Oklahoma, and Mrs. Guthrie 
Grogan of Detroit are visiting 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jabe 
Outland, and other relatives. 
Mrs Belle Story and Mrs. Alice 
.Ellis have returned from a two 
weeks auto trip to Hamlin, Tex., 
where they visited their sister, 
Mrs. Lovie Adams Tidwell and 
others Two of Mrs. Story s chil-
dren, Mrs. Reaver and Raymond 
Story, teacher of Edgehlll school, 
accompanied them. 
Mr. Lon Arnett, who has been 
111 several weeks, is much better 
though he is still confined to his 
bed pprt of the time. 
Mrs. J. H. Ellis and Mr. and 
Mrs. Deftnls Bo?d entertained last 
Wednesday in ho'ndt* of their son 
and brother. Dr. A. Ellis, and Mrs. 
Eilis and baby, Jaqueline, of 
Providence, Ky? Those present 
were, -Mrs^ Faith Do ran and son, 
Glenn, Mrg. J. S. Smotherman, Mr. 
Willis Lewis/ Mr. and Mrs. Justus 
Ellis and sons. S. L. and John 
Hazel, of Almo. 
Reed Brandon. World—War 
veteran, was in Louisville last 
week on business. 
Mrs. Hardle Miller, of Maeon, 
Tenn.. was visiting her uncle. 
Bias Adams, and other relatives 
last wt'i'H 
Many of the farriers had their 
wHeat thrashed last week lf.hich 
j'iefded fairly well. 
Regular appointments for 
preaching here is, 1st Sunday at 
11 a.,m; 3r$-Sunday at 3:30 p. m., 
but Bro. PigW* preached last Sun-
day instead of next Sunday. 
The writer and her husban dand 
many others who attended morn-
ing services here last, Sunday at-
tended ihe winging in tbe after 
noon at Oak Grove, Just across the 
line In TWnessee. A large crowd 
and a uood dinner and fine sing^ 
ing" was reported. There were 
several quatets, one of which was 
the Bobbins', consisting of father, 
l^ro sons, and his daughter. Also 
there were several singers from 
H£nry and Calloway counties. Mr 
Lathan Cunningham and Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnson, of Murray-, and Mr. 
•and Mrs. Key from thP county. 
Mr. and Mrs Will. Jackson 
formerly of Cropland, and Rev. 
and Mrs. H. A. W>st, of Gleason, 
Tenn., attended the singing. Rev, 
West mide sonle interesting re-
marks at the close of the staffing, 
.Pleasant Grove, ex landed an_ invi-
tation for an all day singing there 
noxt Sunday which wa# accepted 
Mrs. Dewey Cooper has returned 
home after spending » few weeks 
Jp the Mason hospital, where. sh<-
underwent an operation. 
Mr. and Mrs John Charlton and 
five of their children and their 
families, Mr. Porter Charlton, Mr 
Grover Th^rl'on. Mrs.. Charli^ 
Myers, Mrs. Duncan ETtts and Mrs 




F«r Superior W t r k 
Not only will your business be deeply ap-
preciated but you wll find the worked the bet-
ter kind and the service unsurpassed. 
We will be glad to call for and deliver 
your cl«thes *r have y*u use the cash and car-
ry at slightly l*wer prices. 
ALL W#RK GUARANTEED 




Residence Telephone 27&-J 
W . P . P U L A N E Y & C9., Managers 
' I 
• • 
I Ma^ Jonew, Mr Farmer England, j Aisie (-.wiper w**nt to Plnjp Ulufl 
BlytlWII... ArVfifX,, ar. vi-lt ' T",]r,day "anTmi^jrd a fish 
t -
i 
Shroat Bros. Meat Market | Shroat Bros. 
11 ing 
l lw . 
FREE DELIVERY 
Mr. and Mfs Cat 
worth/ ajjd family, a-nd 
| relatives an A friends in th*j 
I '\A baby Imv wa« horn 
|and\;tfs. Holland Hotter 
\ i% ' V 
I Mrs l»ii!n Hale, Dexter. Ky.. isjtrhd a laf, 
• patient Xai the Cllnic-Hoapital' frioads in 
Butter- j fry . 
Miss Arnett, one of the Gem 
' e&39Ht tPacl^ers, attended the 
LisSttrute at Murray last week, 
inej »Mr* C. M Atkins who was 
reared near Sebanon Church .and 
p circle of relatives and 
Henry County and Cal-
Give Her An Occasional 
Vacation prcm tke 
Kitcfcei 
Listen here, you fellows, maybe all of you can't 
take your wife or mother on a long Vacation this 
summer but you can give her an occasional vaca-
tion froip the endless drudgery of a hot kitchen 
these warm, languid days. 
Bring her to the NaTTnhal Hotel for lunch and 
dinner, where she can be served in coontess and 
comfort instead of Serving Jrou whije hot and tired. 
. .. ' ^ ^ j —' 
Wholesome Food - Prompt, Courteous 
Service—Reasonable Prices! 
Let Sunday Be A Real Day of Rest With 
Dinner Here. You'll Enjoy the Food and 
Service Too. 
Murray National Hotel 
C. \ HORD, Manager . 
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